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i.ossession of and under the contro! of the President~, and

which it is believed b~" "the Special Prosecutor is <Tuite

important to the develo~ment of the Government~s

in the trial in United States vs. Mitchell et al, the

SpeCial Prosecutor, on behalf of the United States~ n~oved

for a subpoena duces tecum~ And it is the s~)ooena here

in question ~

~V~e Distr~ Court ordered the s~b~oena t~:) issue~

returnable on ’{ay 2~ And the subDoena~ of course~ called

for the nroduction, of tan~e recordings in advance

£er~te~ber [}.,, !974~ which is the t~’ial date~ This was

done to allow time for litigadoD in the event litigation

was to ensue over the oroduction of the ta:oes~ And also

for transc:~iDtion and authentication of any tane ~/e<:ordings

that ".~ere ~)roduced in res~)onse to the

i’{ow~ on A~[~ri! 30 the President released to the

public and submitted to the House Judiciary Commit~zee

1~216 ~.)ages to edited t~Tanscrimts of 43 conversations

deal:[.ng with Watergate~ ~?o~:-tions of 20 of the

oonve~:’s~:~t.ions we:~re included among the 43~ Than on Hay !,

by his counsel, filed a s~ecial aDmearg~’~ce, a formal claim

of ~)rivilege and a motion to quash the sub~oena~

?:~ow; for the United States to conduct a

and ar}T:~ropz’iate hea:~ring a motion to quash the

it became necessary to reveal the Grand Jury’s findinq~



reg.irding the President° A~ld thi.s.(£~s first done [i:r~

the S~ec;i.a]. Prosecutor ca!lin.g on the Chief of staf’f~,

General Alexander Haig~ and the Presj.dent~s co’unse!~

Mr, St, Clair~ and advising them of what had o<](~urred two-

and-m-half months Derior, And then on. the fo!Iowin~ morning

advising Judge Sirica of what had o<~:murred~ i~~ cam<~ra~ ,:{<nd

pointing out the necessity of this being used in c<>nnect.ion

wi~ the arg~ments on a motion to quash }:~eca~]se of th@i~:

re].eva~e and the necessity of these matters being made a

part of the proceedings,,

N’ow, the S~mecial Prosecutor joined counsel for

the President in urging that the ma’t’ter be heard iN, camera,

whi.ct~ was done, Three of the defe~~d<irrts ha~ jo.ine#~ the

Sp~ecial Prosec~4:or in moving for t.he su}:~oena~ All of

the defe.~.da~t.s, at ~-~ ...... "

Judge Sirica,, on~"~<)sed the motions, to

QUESTZON : i don,"t see the

fact that the Grand Jury indicated ’the %~residen-t as

co-cons[)ira.tor t:o the legal, iss~le as to the dt~ty to, deliver

purs<~ant to the su~omoena that yogi are asking for~

~#R,, JAWORSKI : ~.]~%~e on].y releva~lce

lies in it being necessary te show, under Rule 17(c),

that hhem:r~is sc<<ae :~:e].eva:~,ce 1o the R~ateria]. that we seek



also felt that it would be necessary to show vzhy~, °in order

t:he ii.nks in ti-:~,~e cons’piz~<<y ...... it t<,as decm~.ed

~nd also that this

QUES’2IO[d : E tb, o~.lg].tt that, w~s primari

for the knowl, edge~ infox"mation, of the House

C ommi t te e o



NoW~ im its Ooinion a~d Order of

District Co~]rt

QUI[~STION ~ You would be here ~. Pk,~ Jaworski ~

whetl~er or ~%ot %he President h~l bee~;~ named as an indict~ad

co’-co~sDirator. That simply g~ives you another stri~{q

to your bow ..... isn’~t th.~,t about :[%?

evidence that wo~.~,id ot]:~erwis@ no’t he admissible~

QUES~i~!ON~ Right, ]h].£ even had the President

not been named~, you would still have s’ubnoenaed at leas’t

p~.rt of this materia!~

HR~ GAWORSKK : There is r~o q~;~.estion ~.,~.bouk that,,

.And YOU would still be he:re+,

HR+ S’AWORSKK: That ~+s righ-t~ sir~ ]%~ut i,n order

tO LOresent the full r)icturee and in order to mreseKt

that a!so is a <,~rt of

The District Courh d,e~,ied th, e K~otion 1o quash,

of someone who is alleged to be a co-,,.f~o~is’t}i£ra.tor~, that

.i1. iS e+i+~Ollgh ~+’~+ the }-, ,::.+~ .... +.-" .....

Gr+~;ad Jury had named him a
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QUESTION: That wil! never get you over the

?IRo JAI, qORSK][: A~’~d we dot%~-t so conte~d,,

QUESTZOH: 7fhat was the direm%.io~, of yo~.~r

~[R~ JAWORSK!: No~ This ,~:as i.n co~mecti<)~;~, wihh

the subpeeming of this evidemce,~ Mr Justioe    Im .............

this was i~ con~<~ec%iol~}, with sho~,,.~i~-~g that >~e have the right

this evide~c.e o

QUESWZOI<i~ ]h~t yO~z do ~,ot s°<~ggest tha% that is

a!l. y’ou need to s]low~ i.s ’that

}’4R~ JAWORSKZ ~ No ~ sir’., Of co<,,rse

QU}]STZOH: Yos£ do~’),~ t s~ggest %hat the Grsmd Jury

finding is bimdimg on the Court or

rn~ima fa<~ie <>~se, A~d i think ~,r~.der the au.thovi’ti~s
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nointing to that --

QUESTION: Well~ could we?

HRo JAWORSKI~ Yes~ Primarily~ it was in order

to show a reason for the Grand Jury’s action~ The~re

is also before this Couz’t a motion to exnunge ~he ~ct

of a Grand Jury in naming the President as an <~nin~%icZed

co-conspirator. And I was trying to lay before the Court

the entire situation that warranted that action.

QUESTiON~ Hr~ Jaworski~, as I understand yo~.r brief

you go beyond what you have addressed so far, I think you

say that the mere fact that the President was named as an

unindicted co-cons~irator forec].oses his claim of ~)rivilege,.

HR~ JAWORSKZ: Weli~ we certainly ....

Q[]ESTION: That is one of the ~}oints in },our brief,~

HR~ JAWORSKZ: We cert~£n!y make ’that as one of

the Doint s which I intend to discuss at a later noint~

QUESTIOH:~ That reduces him in and of itself

MR~ JAWORSK:~[ : I do.n~t say th~,t it forecloses ~

h~lat i thi.nk we suggest is that. it does ~-};resent a situatior}.

Rri~}i!,e!)"e aP~oropri<~te~ We do say that~

QU~SqIiON: But only pri~<~a facie~

.:’[R~. JAWORSK[~; "0rima ladle -~ that is correct~
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of ha.lancing interests ~ we do feel that that ;particular

situation is a factor that is imDortanto And this is why

we lay stress on it.

The Cour-t~s order, of course, ~#as to deliver the

originals of all subr~oeaned items~ as well as an index

and an analysis of those items~ together with taoe co;>ies

of those nortions of the subr}oeaned recordings for which

transcripts had been released to the public by the ~?resident

on April 30~

Now~ this case nresents for review the a:~tion

of the lower court.

Now~ may [£~ before i get to the jurisdictional

~)oints~ briefly state what we consider to be a bird’s

view of this case~

?~ew enmeshed in al.most 500 ~gages of briefs~

¯ {~her~ ~ ....; ~ ....~ tb.is [undamenta!

i, ssue~ Who is 1o be the arbiter of what the Constitution

says? Basica].l.y this is n.ot a novel question

although the factu~d, situation involved is, of course~

un~’<)recedented

There are c<>roilary questions, to be sure~

}%ut in the end,~, after the rounds have bee>:~ ma~]e~ we re%~2rn

to face these glaring facts that 1~ was.t to briefly review

for a final answer,

In refusing to ’~:)roduce the evidence sought by



a subpoena duces tec~n in the criminal trial of the seven

defendants -- among them ~ .~.ozmer chief aides and devotees~

the President invokes the provisions of the Consti~utio~1.

His counse!~s brief is replete with references to the

Constitution as justifying his nosition. A~.d in h:~:~s public

statements, as we all know~ the President has embr<.~ced

the Constitution as offering him sumport for his refusal

to supply the sub~oeaned ......

Now, the President may be right in ho~,,~ h~:~ reads

the Constitution~ But he may also be wro:~g.

" t, , . - tellwrong, ~4ho ~.s ~k~e~e to him so? And if the:~:eis ho one,

then the President~ of course~ is free to pursue his course

of erroneous interpretations,. What then beco.~es of ou~"

sta.t,ms that this case goes t.o the heart of our basic

co~’J:.::~tit[~tionai system~ we agree. Because in our view~ this

na~tion.~s constitutional form of government is in serious

jeopardi~ if the President~ any President~. i~s to say that

the CoD,:~tit~.;~tion means ~;,hat he sa?’s it does ~. and that

there is D.o one~ not even the Sumreme Cou]tt, to tel! him~

QUEST:[:OL{ : Mro, J~:~.worski ~ the Presid<~nt went

to ~ co!~.rt, lie went to the Distzd.ct Court with his motion

to quash° And then he filed a cross-:oetition here,,
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He is asking the Court to say that. his , ~r~ is,~)o~ i t i on

as a matter of !~w, is he not?

HR~ JAWORS:[<:[~ ]:’[e is saying ~ "~"

correct b<~.cau~.~ he "~ ~:~ ""~~-~, Constitution that way

<,]EoT..~OL: ~gnt,, He is submitting ~~zs r~ositzor:~

to the Caurc a~d asking us to ~Y,~,~ with its. He

first to the Dist:~rict Court.~ and he has ~oetitioned in

And he has ~" , : .... ,c~Li)mz~:t{=.J to it

~, z Justice

subpoenea:u,, in the Distric,t

tha+- we nave no s-tandinq in th~.s ......

heard ~

0[,}D;Sti’L]:O.H: As ~ ma~aer of law ..... h.e is making

how he interr, rets the Constitution,~ if .nzs

cor:ecc, But 3:

is t.hat he is ’the sole judqe~ And h,~ ks askinq
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Court to agree with that Dromosition~ as a matter of

constitutional law.

MR,, JAWORSK!: ~Z~at I am saying is that if he

is the sole judge, and if he is to be considered the sole

judge, and he is in error in his interDretation~,t~)~en he

goes on being in error in his inter~retation~

QUESTiON~ Then this Court will tell him

That is what this case is about~ isn’t it?

MR, JAWOI{SKI: Well~ that is what I think the

case is about~ yes~ sir~

QUESTION: He is submitting himself to the judicial

~Qrocess in the sa[~~e sense that you are~ is that ~}~ot

~,.h:. Jaworski?

HR. JAWORSKI: Well., i can’t ~-

QUES?£IO~: You take one ~)osition {m.d he

takes anot her~

MR~ JAWORSXI : ~¢e!l ~ Mr~ Chief Justice ~ in my

view~ frankiy~ it is a Dosi%ion where he sa~zs the

Consti.tutio~ £ays this~ ~and ~.obody is going to

he saVs that he end he alone is the proDer one to in, ter~:xoeh

the (]onst:itut;:.ion~, ~’~o~,<,~ th<~:~re is no way’ to escaDe that~

]Sec~use the bx%efs <]efiniteiy ’ooint that o~,t~ ti~:~.e after

time,

QUI;;S’J}ION~ ! think this matte)~ ~ay be one of
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semantics° Each of you is taking a different °oosition on

the basic question, and each of you is submitting for a

decision to ’this Court°

HR,~ JAWORSKI: That ma[~.~ be~. sir~

QUESgION~ Well~ we start with a Constitution

that do...,.~ not contain the words "axe, -~. cut~.ve Dr/..vi!e%~e’~ is

that right?

MR~ JAWORS~<I ~ That is right~ sir.

QUESTZON: So why don’t we go on from there?

~4Ro J’AWORS~<Z: All right~ sir~ That is a very

good beginning mointo But of cou:cse there are .other

things that need to be disc~:~ssed inasmuch as they have

been raised°

QUESTION: Perha’~)s we can fu:cther narrow the

if, as i take it from ~ou~: briefs~ you do e~hasize there

is no claim here of typical, milit ary secrets, or di~ol<>matic

secrets { or what in the D~rz- case were refer:cad to as state

secrets~ None of those things are in this case~ is that

right ?

MR~ JA.WOI{SK!:; That is correct~ siir~ And we do

~9oint to the authox"ities to show that there is a differe:~’~ce

in the situatio~ here: X do think ’that it is ~r’o~-~er~

croci] as I re~:~:’et to have to do it, to ~oi~~t out tha< the

Presiaent’s i~:tgz:~.:,:~..,<~t.ation of ~<,hat his .{:~ctio[~. sho[d.d be

in this <,articular set of circumstances is o~’~.e theft
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requires judicial intervention ;~erhams moreso than a normal

one would~ I think that we realize that there is at stake

the matter of the supplying of evidence that relates to two

fo~er close aides and devotees.

the fact that the President has nublicly stated that

he believed ~.hau these two aides of his~ ~ x" ~, H~ 1 deman and

Mr, Ehrlichman~ would come omt all right in the end.

Added to that the fact that the President has a sensitivity

of his own involvement~ is also a matter that calls for the

exercise of the question to which Mr, Justice Douglas

alluded as one that is somewhat unusual~

Turning now to jurisdiction ......... before the Court

are the two ques%ions of statutory jurisdiction the Court

directed the Darties to brief and argue~

me over one hurdle°

case as suc.h is here

MR o jAWORSKZ

Hr. Jaworski, at this point~ help

Do you fee! that the mandamus

QUESTION~ I search your [~etition for certiorari.

in vain to find even a mention of it o And I wondered

if it is a ~:~o!itical question~ What is your ~~osition

that the issues in any event are here?

HR~ J2P~%)RSKZ ~ Yes, sir~,

QUESTIOH: Nhether the case is heard or

t,{R~ JAWORSKZ: Yes~ sir~ we sa’V it is here~



not only because of the aDoeal itself~ but also because

of .oetition for mandamus o

No%~ we did, Mr. Justice~ discuss that in one

of the briefs~ Now~ it may be that it ~asn’t o~iginally

when ~ filed the original brief on jurisdiction~ But we

certainly --

QUEST[~ON: You mentioned it in your second brief

on the merits --

Q[TESTIOI~: But not at all in your petition for

certiorari ~

~4R~ JAWORSKI: Well; we did in the -- it was in a

footnote~ on nage 2 of the petition for

~,~Ir. Justice ~

QUESTION: !t usually takes more than a footnote

to get a case --

~R~ JA!qORS~[! : Well~ I would think so~ But

there ~-ealiy is no issue here bet~zeen the ~arties here

on the i~,sue of jurisdiction° I mean there is no

as be~[een the parties on it~ And ~:~hile of the parties

cannot agree on it~ ~ [~ust say that on three different

bases the jurisdiction does exist as we see it o No%~,

I am not yet getting to the question ~.~ the intra-executive

matter that has been raised° But I am discussing now the

statutory basis of jurisdiction°



QUESTION: Your footnote merely refers to

the Dresence of a mandamus case. it doesn’t nurDort to

bring it up here.

But go ahead°

MRo JAWORSKI~ But to answer your question direct!y~.

sir~ this is correct; we are standing upon not only the

matter that this is an anr~eal that brotherly had been in

the Court of AmDeais~ and for that reason has been moved

um here Properly under !254,~I~ We also say that the Court

has jurisdictio[~ over the ~)etition and cross-~)etit, ion

~.~nder 1254~! because they present for review all q~estions

raised by t.he petition - by the President’s ~’~etition

for writ of mandamus~ And then we also say that in addition

to that the All Writs Act gives this Court the jurisdiction

to oroceed~

QUNS![CION~ Of course ~; in a mandamus action

Judge Sirica would be the ~<)arty resDondent~ And he is not

~ marty in this case~ And he is not represented by counsel

here~ is he?

~4R,,~ JAWORSKI: As far as Z know~ he is not,~ no

sir ~

MR,:, JAWORSKZ: But it was brought ~:~m by t[%.e

President in their r~etition for mandamus, that is right~
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That is the way it got into this Court. It raises the

same questions actually that were raised on the matter

that we brought up on a})’{)eal.              ",

QUESTION: h~at was the chronology~ Mr. ~aworski?

Notice of aDmeal from Judge Sirica’s order was the first

step taken to get to the Court of Appeals, was it/

MR. JAWORSKI: That is, I believe~, right~ sir~

QUESTION: ~md while that was mending, then I

gather the President’s petition for mandamus was filed~

MR. JAWORSKI ~ Yes ~ sir.

QUESTION: And then the last steo was that you

filed the petition to byoass here.

MR ~ JAWORSKX : Right ~

QUESTZON~ And that petition to bypass aomlied

[[ gather to whatever case was De~}ding in the Court of

Apmeals?

HR~ JAWORS]I[[: That is corrects, sir~

QUESTION: And at that time the case mending

was both d<~e amnea! from Judge Sirica~s order and

the President~s --

HR~ JAWORSKI : Handamus ~ Correct ~ sir.

HR. JAWORSK:{~ No~ sir~ they raise’~<~,e s~me q’uestioi’~,

if you so chose~
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MR~ JAWORSKI: Yes~. sir~ could h}]veo

QUESTION: It seems to me they are two cases°

HR~ J.A]~{ORSHI: Inasm~Ich as the~ ~)rese~t the same

questions ..... it occurred to us ’that i’t was ar)v}ro~>)ria%e to

rely upon jurisdiction as to beth. of

QUESTZON~ Again~. with res~)e<~% 9o the

acti@n, one of the mar%los ism~t here in Court renresented

by counsei~ He is the ~}arty resmondent,

MR~ JAWORSKI : Well~ 1[ don~t have the record

before me, but I must say .... a~~d i will not make an outriqht

reoresentation that J’udge Sirica is -- and that is why

hesitated a few minutes ago ...... was made a oarty~ .After

al!~ it was bro~ght un by the President~ But 1[ am advised

by a note just massed me t].<{~t Jr~.5.ge Sirica is a ha:ritz to

t]mt ~roceedlng~

QUES~i’IOH: WRo reoresents him here?

PI.R~ J.~SqORSK]I~ I dorset know of anyone re~resentin~l~

him here ,~

Yes; sir~ that is <~orrect~

if you are correct in that submission -
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do we ever have to reach any issues raise<~ by ’the mandamus?

HRo JAWORSK~.: No~ you wou!~ not, We were Pointing-

out that the jurisdiction rests on a three-~oronged basis.

QUESTI’ONa But the mandamus is not your act~

HR. JAWORSKI: [[t is not~ no, sir~

QUESTION: You are not obliged to defend it~

MR. JAWORSHi: That is correct~ sir~ We~ however~

were pointing out that the same issues really were raised

by if the petition is mronerly before the Court~

Now, if there are no further questions oK the matter

of stats~tory jurisdiction, 3< wou].d like to pass to the

intr~."-~exe cutive disnute ~

First~. we recognize~, of course, that jurisdiction

cannot be waived, and. nothing th,at is mresented here is

t~ even [<~em.ot e!v that there is any

waJ.ver with res~)ect to the question of jurisdiction~

we do say fiat %he conten.%io~}, that there is an intra-executive

these questions is ]:!ot

]~efore discussing the cases~ however~ £f think

.......... or us to u~%dertake to ~:)!ace ?-,

in the right perspec%ive~

Let me say first that we stand u%~.on two b{~ses:

first~ that actually the orders that were entered creating

the Office of the Smecial Prosecutor and delineating his
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authority, even the original order at the time that my

predecessor was acting as gnecial Prosecutor~ had the force

and effect of law, We also point to the fact that the

arrangement made itself with the Acting Attorney General

that I made, if ~ may point to it -- and one reaso:~ % have

no reticence in discussing the facts is because the facts

are undisnuted~, There has been no dispute raised as to

just what actually tra~%sDired~

The situation is one of the arrangement itself,

which the Acting Attorney General [~oints to~ with respect

to the matter of indenendence haw].ng been discussed

him~th the President -- thus meaning that the President

himself had a~>Droved the setting u<) of this marticu!ar

office~ and the rights and the resmonsibilit ies that it

has under the charter~

We set this out in the a~Dendix~ of course,

pointing precisely to what d%e authority and the

resnonsibilit ies and the obligations of the Sr~ecia!

Pnosecu.tors are~ One of the ex~,ress d~t:{.es that is

delegated to the ST~ecial P~rosec<Ttor is that he shall

have fu!l authority for investigatin.g and "oro~ecuting

among others --¢al].e~jaxions involving the Pr~ident~, And

the deiec~atio}~, of au:Khority expressly stated in na:rticu!ar

~hether or -not t.o contest the assertion of executi’Te
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privilege, or any other testimony of Drivilege~,

Now, in the instance of my appointment, unlike

the aDpointment that had been made prior thereto~ there

was an amended oz’der; and it referred to assurances given

by the President to the Attorney General that the President

will not exercise his constitutional Dowers to e£fect the

discharge of the Specia! Prose<etor, or to limit the

independence that he is hereby given. And that he ~i].! not

be removed from his duties excemt for extraordinary immroDrieties

on his part~ and without the President first consulting

the majority and minority leaders and the chairman and

ranking minority ~embers of the Judiciary Committees

of the Senate and }louse of ]~epresentatives~ in ascertaining

that their consensus is in accord %~ith the proposed action~

with such members of Congz’ess and ascert~:~i.~-~ing that their

consensus is in accord with his ~roposed action~

Now~ at the time --

QUJ3STZOb~[: What does "consen.su~" mean --- unanimo~:~?

by the Acting At’to:~Tney General in conversations

QUES’.0~<0i>~ i< take ifi ~,~hen Tiou m.~ke reference

you are in effect suggesting that yo~r ’oosition is certainly



different than if a Unihed States Attorney were nrosecuting

this case°

MR. JA~)RS}{i: That is correct~ sir. Z thhk

we have what might be termed a quasi-indemendent status~

where there were delegated to this particular office

perfo~m~ance of certain functions. And ’there is no reason

why the President could not have delegated those to us,~

As a matter of fact .....

QUESTION: Mr. Jaworski -- quasi-independent in

the sense of an agency?

MR. JAWORSKI : Yes ~ sir. For instance~ the

Comptroller of the Currency -- he has a status somewhat

similar to that. And we kno~[ that there are suits

brought between the De~~artme~-;~t of Justice and the Comr}trol!er,~

QUESTION: i have t~:ouble ~ith your ~)osition

being similar to a U~S~ Attorney~ because a U,S~ Attorney

is absolutely under the thumb of the Attorney Gene:0al.

MR~ JAWORSK!: Well~ I didn’t say ..... <~hat i meant

was that <,,~e had inde~gendent status that was really

different from the status of the United States Attorney~

QUESTION~ Z ~m sorry ~

M]I~ JAWORSKI~ I thought that was the wa~" I

a~swered the question~

Now~ I should say that it is int<}resti:~g

when the case of Nixon vs~, Sirica was before the Court of
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Appeals, Professor Charles Allan Wright~ who was then

arguing that case~ and who was not on Idle original brief,

b~t I obsessre was on the reply brief filed on behalf of

the President --. at that time argued with respect to the

narticular Office of the Special Prosecutor~ "No~", in

this instance we have a division of function within the

Executive in that my friend Mr. Cox" -~- referring to

A~’chib~id Cox .--- ’~has been given absolute inde%~)endence~

It is for him to decide whom he will see]< to indict~ i[t

is for him to decide to who~ he will give i~unity~. ~"

a decision that would ordinarily be made at the level of the

Attorney General or in an imDortant enough case at the level

of the President.

But the President’s mnesent co~[nsel in his motion

to quash~ as he does here .... except the words here are

different, but the effect is the same ...... is contending

to the Court that the President has the right to determine

who, when and with what information individuals shall be

prosec’~:~ted ~

QUES’,~?~£ON: We].l~, Hixon against Sirica wa~

different in that the r~,art.ies there were the Grand Jury

on the one hand~ ~.e~.r~,~ented~ to be surer, by ~"} ~

Prosecutor -.-- the Grand J’u3O[~ ~[~.ich is an adjunct

of the judicial branch of government~ on the one hand ---

and the Chief }gxecutive~ on the other~ And here, now



that an indictment has been returned~ the two parties

are both members of the executive branch. Isn’t that

correct,-- that there is that difference?

MR o JAWORSKI: Yes~ sir~ that is<~.~<~ ~- ........ Bu~~ I

don’t thin]< it is a distinction ;~s to 9J~e substance~

QUESTZON~. You are a ~a/~ber -- you. . ~                                                                                                                    ~_-.,r~ the

United Stages.. .     --     ,the               -~.e~_ople~ of ~,h=~...,,<~ United States~ who

...... =.,~ ............ ol are not a menlber of the judicia! branch,.

unlike the Grand Jl:try in Nixon ~.~.gainst Siri~a .... you are a

’     "~ of goverr~men’t{ are you not?member of the executive orancn

MR. JAWORSKi: That is correct~ s~r~ yes.

QU~:~g,~.0N: There is dlat difference~

MR,, JAWORSK!.: There is                    zna<~ ~ ~ difference~ yes..

QUESTION: And it m~.gn~: oe a .~..~]c3.,~. difference~

might it not’?

to ~h~cn ’~ ; I mo’~n’ted ...... as to the ii~dependent status of the

independent executor would be any different, in the

[girica case than it ~¢o<~,id be ~,n this case. And ][ was

anyt~i,., .      mo~.<.

~o.~ was under the regulations,~

~.i.~.~. JAWORSKI: That is co~.~ec..~ sir.



HR. JAWORSKI~ Yes ~ sir. I rea].ize that.

Now~ may I, however~, indicate very briefly ~-

and I know this is an important question -- but ~ do feel

that ~e facts ought to be before the Court in detail --

indicate just what did transpire with resnect to how these

particular regulations~ this order~ was intery~reted by

the President"s Acting Attorney General~, and also by the

Attorney Genera]. Designate~ and also by the President

himself: and by the President."s Chief of Staff General

Ha ig.

Hr,, Bork, in hearings at a time when Congress

was pressing the bill of an independent Special Prosecutor~

testified that ’LA.Ithough it is anticipated that Hr~ Jaworski

wi!l receive cooperation from the }~%_ite House in getting

any evidence he feels he needs to conduct investigations

and orosecutions~ it is clear and understood on all sides

that he has the power to use judicia! processes to

pursue evidence if disagreements should develo,~ "

QUESTION: You are quoting from whom at what tim{?

fiR,, J~R~ORSK~ : Acting Ahtorne~ <~enera]. Bork~s

testimony in the House~

QUES’]?ZON: On what occasion?

in connection with the hearings on the bill to establish



an independent mrosecutor b~/ congres~ioNal act.

QUESTION : Thank you o

MRo JA]~ORSKI : Then he further sai~ : ~i understand

and it is clear to me that Hr~ Jaworski can go to cot~rt and

test out~ ~" and these are the imnortant words .... ~’and

test out any refusal to ~)roduce documents on the grounds

of confidentiality." And Atiorney General Saxbe~ then a

designate~ who was also present at the time d’~at this matter

was discussed~ and at the time th~{t I. accepted the

...... monsl.b~.l.~t.~e,,~ =e,,~t.~.~<~c ..... ~,:~t X had "the right to contest

an assertion of executive privilege and stated that ~ can

go to court at any time to determi~).e that,

our brief# in anneu~acin~] the ~p~oointme~t of a new inde~’,~endent

~)rosecutor~ stated to the nation that he had no greater

interest than to see theft the new Special. Prosecutor had

the cooperation% from the executive branch a~~d %he £nde%;)endence

theft he needs to bring about that co,ncl~,~sioD, of the

Wa%ergate investigation ,~

The I~resident~s Chief of Staff at the ti[~e

that tb.is aDmointment was accepted~ and at the time that

the new regu.lations were then d:~<’afted by the Acting

?<t~orney Generai~ had assured h~,e --,,- and this is a [}art

of the record,~ beca~ase a letter was wri%%e~:}~ at the req~r~,est

of Senator Hugh ~’~-,~ ..... ~h ......e House as a ~ .........~ ..........~ o~
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discussions that he had ~ith General Haig~ in which I

sent a copy of the testimony that I had given to the

congressional comm~ittees to the White House so it would be

fully aware of it and the receiD~t of it was acknowledged

witho~.% any change in the testimony.

So :]: had been ass’~].:<x~td to ’the :t’:k~ht to judicial

::n:oces~.:~ [b]:,’ him after: he had reviewed the matter with the

President ~r~.d came and told me that [ would have the right

to take the President to court~ and that these were ’~e key

~~:’~" :1 "~.<~ in ’this~rr{~-’,~mL.,;~...m~=~~" ~a.,. ~ and th.at "-~u.o.e right would not be

que s ti one~i.

0£ course, this independence that was given to

tb.e Special P:~osecutor actually was but an echo of public

demand, And if :~i racy be De:emitted to say so, it was the

~>redecesso:{" had b:~{~eb, dischax’ged -- it was the only basis

on which ’;:::}:~.e ff:~x!~cia! P~:osecm-to:~: cou.ld have felt that he could

have come :}n: ,:,~nd serve a?s,d :~nd,:::~rtake to p.e~fo~n these

}~:’t. is i.m’Dorfiant~ i think, to observe that counsel

for the Px’esident~ in his brief, hy accemting the n:roDositi.on

<hat the President and the Attorne[T Genera].. can delegate

ce~:taJ..n executive functions to subordinate officers

implicitly has conceded we think the validity of the

regulations delegating mrosecutorial Dowers to the



S~ecial Prosecutor.

The regulations s°~ec~-~:!~ailv ~~ "~" ~~’ as

will notice fro<u~ the apmendix .... and we have set the<@ out

¯ hhe At~’o’<~eY " "~ will not cou~atermand or interfere

~vith the S~)ecial Prosecuto:c~s decisions or actions~ ’?his

Whns~ to argue~ ~:~s has been done in these briefs~

e~:tt<~rhai<~,;£.t~,g this action because it is -the exclusive

:’)r{~roc[ati.ve of th~:~ executi’v’e branch,, not the

-he determ:~:~te <,fi~om to r;o~osecutc:, on wha’h charges, and with

what evi.denc~e~ we think misses the

Eqlat has evolved from the regulations in our view

is ~ prosecutorial force with certain exclusive resmonsibili

ties. And this is wb, y Z sa.~’ that t,o some degree it could

just a .,’-.;~::k or sc ago. tt is :aot ~,ntike the case of the

.i.sr~t:: the fir~t time tha% there has been an action ln~’oug~rh

by <~:~:’~e me~ffb~.::<: o:[:. the exeoutive branch against another

official in "hhe et<ecative branch. And w’e refer te these

cases it~ our briefs in detai!~

?~ow~ Z want to make it clear that the Presiden, t
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at no point of course delegated to the Snecial Prosecutor

the exclusive right to pass on the question of executive

Drivilege or any other m;t’ivilege -- attmrney/client

privi!ege~ or any other testimonial ~rivilege~ ~at we are

merely ~a~J.n,g is that we have the clear ~:’ight to test it in

this cou~ct~ And this is on ~.~hat we s~and~

We]i~ because of the ~.:,assage of time, if I may~

! think I shou.ld get to other discussions .... unless the~e

]?assing to the me=~its ~ we would say if d~ere is

any one mrinciple of la~7 that Marbury vs~ }4adison decides

is th~.~t it :[~{ ~m tO "tile COUrt to say what ’the law is~ And

almost to the point of redundancy;, but nece£~ry because

i’t was a iand~ark decision~ Chief Justice ~4ar~ha!i reaso~ed

we think with clarity and emphasis that it is emmhatica!ly

the ~)rovince and the duty of the judicial department to

say ~,~b,a% the !~::0~,~ is~ And this Cour’t~ of course~ throug-h

the years has reaffi~:med,.,c.o~},s!ste~n’hly am~:)lied that rule,

i~:~ the ~’.’oun[~fstJw:~] Steel ~ei, xure case~ in Doe v~ McMili.an~

and a footnote~. Z think a very im{9ortan% one~ appears

.i~:,, ’that o~’):i~’)ion~ %~19.e~’~ Hr,, Justice ~~ite pointed out that

"While an inquiry such as involved in the present case~

because it involves two coordinate branches of government,

must necessarily have se~-)aration of Dower imDlications~
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the separation of ~owers doctrine has not prevented this

Court from reviewing acts of Congress~ even when~ .:it is

pointed out~ the executive branch is also involved~ "

Now~ there are a number of cases that s~<~,~ak to

that~ I think one of the cases that merhaps went inte

greater detai,1, and also points out quite a disti:n~Tuish, inq

feature, is the Gravel c~,~_ ~--’"e ~a~r~=~.<,’ ’~’‘:~    -,, ~- in the .... ~ "

the Cour’     ~ ....did hold that it w~s appropriate to go i’~%to

certain matters w(here mrivi!ege had been exercised on

the oart of a Senator o~ beh,:,~}.If of his aide~

ffqK~:t:e are two things that I be].ieve clearly

h:e~.~ us :~,~ that decisJ, or~, and also other dec~.sions as far

<,-<s !;ke g~.est.ions here i~:)vo!.ved. One is that the

soeoc]~ or debate c],,au.se is in the Constitution: it is

written in th/~)re,, And this i.s what was invoked~ I don~t

find ~nyt, hi:0.g written in~ tb.e Constitution~ ~nd nothing

h..~,s been rx>f,nted~.,~ that is a w,riting in the Constit.ution

that relates %o the right of the exercise of executive

privilege on the ’oart of the President.

An, other very important thing that is pointed

out in that c::~se is ~::hat it di{{ involve an exami,~ation

%’,", irrvoke hhe rn<ivi!ege,,

(~U~SSff’]IOH~ ][s ’the term ~’executive ~riviiege’~



HR. JAWORSKI: I beg your pardon,, sir?

QUESTION: !s the term "executive privilege’~

an ancient one?

of time.
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?,%R. JAWORSK!: it has been used o~_.r a Dek’iod

How. ancient~ Hr~ Justice Brennan~ ! am no’t in a

position to say. But certainly it has been one that has been

~ ye~,~,,, But it is not one that I find any

Q<,,m~.:~.~,aa,~: Are you now arguinq ,i~a~. there is no

~:uc]~ thing ~k{ oxecucive Dri’vilege ?

HR. JAWORSKI: No, sir. Because I say there is

no basis for it in the Constitution.

QU~<~’r~    You think if anything it’s a commc~

law privilege.? 71s t]aat your

HR. ,3,~..,c~R,~ ....: Yes ~ sir. And it has been

f:raditio%~sl].v reco~n.J sed and an;-~roDriate!v so in a ~umber

_... We do nottn~,,nk it ia an e, pr~ro~riate

?

~"v[e<-+~gav’# .... deaiili~7 at the ~;’gaae---., .......~ ......, " ’ ’ ~, " ’" but tAat [t i.s

a quat~.x~.ec, privilege~ is that not s~?
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"fRo J~.YK}RSKi ~. Yes ~,~ iqr~. Chief Justice ~ that is

exac%ty the point~ This Co’u,r% has examined a numbar of

sitnd~:[.ons, And in some si-tdz~ti, ons ~ as I think was ~@inted

ou£ earlier~ where mi!i£ary s@creh@ and such as that were

invoJ.ved~, or national secre’ts of great

Court has taken a good~, close !ook, ar{d has u¢’ine!S privilege~



Corporation case in the Court of Claims that phrase was

Q[FESTION: That iS judiciall,~ tailo~’ed?

HR. JAWORSK~; Yes., sir.

Q[~ST!ON: Is it your view that ~here are no

in~luenqes to be @erJ.ve4 £rom the @octr:ine off separation

of cowers? Are 7ou saying this is purely an evidentiary

priv!] e£[e ?

judicia!ly ma~ have been tied into a separation or powers

doctrine we ~.,on deny. Wha’b we say is that the seDa.rstion

or D~w rs doctrine in the exercise of end <~al]in~

.... Driv~ ] e{~e has o"-exe,.:u~zve ........ a .... n,..,~ been applied Ir~ a number of

oa~]~    nv,.~,Ivln~[~ boi~h Congress ~nd involvim~ also the

£xecut;lve -- desoite the~,.ac% that even in the cong.~

What~ i am ~:,~/:~.n~;..~ :[~.:~ that i.,~c ,.~.,~a,

docur]ne as was t)oIrrted ’.,c in the Doe v. ..<Iv~:].].!ar] ca~e

has not been permitted to stand in the way of

examinin[~ it from a ~.~%a ""’’ ~-.... r~oo.~ ,.R~, whe%hey the e:xecut

,., ~t ,.) u ..~ c] be De [’m o i’orlvile~e ~’~ ~ ~ Ifted not,

~ , ~-~ - ~    ~    .QUEST.[O~.!~ In ~]{~.oolds the .... ou~:%

the assergio~ of’ pxd.v~],,~:e_ .~.~ ...... ~,h~.~e as an evideyY~;1ary

question, and i% said the Cou~t waan{t reachin~ it, as
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HRo JA~"~’ORSKI~ On the issu.e of executive

privilege, i should noint out here~ it is a very narrow one~

~d [ think it is important tha~ we bear this in mind~

It doesn’t involve a very large or broad privilege rights~

~-~at it really narro%~s down to is somewhat simDle but very

important iss~e in the : ~ ~’,~ "~+-.~ ..... ~ ~ ~.~.ce,a(.~y.~.~.l ......at.~on of criminal 4

and that is ~.~het.he:~ the ]7reside~t~ in a ~gending ~z’osecution,

can ~,n[thh.o]{.[ material evide:f.~ce f:~om the court~ .merely on

his a~’.s,!~:~’hi<>n ’thah the evide~:~ce Jslvoives confidential

ccmmunicatioz~s~ And this is ~]~at it ~}~all%~ gets dc~n to~

We kr~ew, that the~::e are sovereign nrerogatives to

n~:otec[: the <~omfidentia!ity necessary to carry out

~=es~onsibilities in the fields of international relations

~nd national defense that are not here involved~ ~nd idqere

is no claim of any state secrets or that disclosure wil!, have

dire effect on the nation or its

Act~a].ly~ Z ~]in]< when ~,;~e get to weighing

~o,n-,discios~,re as aq~i~st disc!osure~ and Z thi~J¢ when

we begin ~;o ’{~;~eigh the balance of interests ~ it would seem

to me %hat the bala:~ce c!ea~:iy lies in favor of a disclosure

Of course

QUF, S~!~!OH: That certai~!y would n<~t be true

if a case of the fifth amendment were involved, But

that is not p}t~esent
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.,MRo J.AWORS]<3: ~ Not p~.’esent

z~d thez~e is no question but what the fifth amendment is

. . tnvery plainly writ:ten out in

;~,nvoked ~s a clear consti.tutio}’~,al Drivilege,

K thin][ d~.,::.~. ’t hem,9 if [ may point~ .... would De of ~ "~ _

out to the Co~.~.a ~.~a"c c~,.<~re is a.n excellent article that

.’,~ have al’~,S~-s~ to in      briefs by ~ro:~:essor Berger that

Yale Law ,~ournal~ ~r~.ch discusses the

,~" ~"-, and also other cases that have

been DoJ.nted to ~{~~-~ ~m~d if I may,:,,_~c~ the time of that case.

just say~ very briefly~ ~..~t summarizes the sit’clarion by

saying that the [heart of Harshall~s oninion was’justly[s~nar£ze’d

by the Court of Appeals in the Nixon: v, Sirica case~ in

~ that we have: tal.~ed about. "The<.ourt was to

’un~ P~:.~.~                     so.ent         s reason~ but the ultimate

"~ ........

<d~,e <~It:b~:a’t~ <:..h~cision is ~s~.ot one of saying that it is

absolute, it r’~’~-<~ "~ the Cor~.stitution~, that ""~’ s. ~,. doesn ~ ’t

e~:~.tit!e :~’r~’os~~ it doesn’t ’ ""-    " at~Lho:,rlze anyone,

even ¯ " ]" c"~’~ ~’ ’ ..-..~.

~~-,..~..~:.. courts are the ultimate interpreters of the Constitution

and can resura~.n tong..<-~:~s co opefa’te within cor~.stitutiona!
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}.)ou~’~:ds, they cert,:~inl? shouldn’t be em.~owered any less

to me{~su.:t:e Preside~tial claims of constitutional Dowers.

::~7 wanted briefly 9o mak~ mention of the question

that :had been raised by counse! for the President that

involves ~,~, motion to expunge the finding of the Grand

Jury’s action that the President is to be named, as an

unindicted co--conspirator along ~,~’ith a number of ot hers when

the pro-trial mroceedings are gone into and a bJ.,ll of

marticu!a~:s is being filed,

A[~d I say that the Grand Jur~,’ s finding~ painful

as it is; :< think on the ma~:t of the Court~ must be

con~;’[.d<:~red a’s be:tug valid and sufficient to show prima

it is suff:icie~1% to show prima facie that the

:¢:i:e};ide~.;.t ,<~,as involved in the mroceedings in the course

<~;:~.d i:a <:he cor~tinuation of the i:~articular cons~}iracy

<:~:{: i.s Lb.e issue ,~:het:her there can be a col!ate:~al attack?

Y{]?,~ JAWORSK!: ’~[’hat is also another issue,

But i merely wanted to point out that ~

t}],_~:, Court .~ould not go iD.to ~.h~; Grand Jury’s

findings. But it’s a prima facie matter. And d~at this Court

wo~id not go into it for the Du.rDose of detelmlining a matter

of t’.hat kind~

QUES’]:’iON: Z thought we had 1:~ut that issue aside,



I just don’t understand what the relevance of that is to

this case.

MR~ JAWORSK!: ~qell~ I have to agree with you --

neit!~er do X see ~hat the relevance is of the matte~ of

saying -- there is another argument advanced here; and that

is that the President can’t be indicted. And I don~t know

~hat the relevance of it is in this case~ either~ very

frankly, because it is not before the Concerto And yet the

argument is made~ and ~any ~gages of briefs are devoted

to it.

QU~STION: .I am just ~ondering~, ~r. Ja~,orski ~

~hy you aren’t content it is irrelevant ~ithout taking

on the right --

~,~R ~ JA~ORSKI :

~gith respect to the matter of %~hether he could be indicted

or not -- inasmuch as this question had been raised and

briefed and a motion exists before the Court --o I have to

agree it is not relevant° But it is a Dart of the case~

and that is the only reason I alluded to it. And I have

no interest in s~)ending much time on it.

QUI!;ZTXON: ExceDt Dart of the grounds on ~hich

you rest in subpoeaning this material is t.he fact that

the Pi’esident has hims, e]~f been he]lied as a co.-consDirator~

an unindicted one. That’s true ~ isn’t it? That ~s

,oa.~:t of the grounds on %~hich you rest in subpoeaning this

This is why s~,m~Ded the argument
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~i~aterial. And the response to that is that the P~.’esident

cannot constitutionally be named a~ arl. uniDdici-~d co~.

conspirator. So to that extent it is in this ca~e --, the

que~tion, is i~’~ this                                 ~,~’,~-=,~.~, ,.

~<. JAWOI~SKI~ I don’t think it i~5 a m~tter hhat~

~.~y frankly~ has any DaFticular basis to its, because

don~t see ho~ this Court could be a,~ked to sub~titute its

Qt~EST~ON: }??~ell, d~at is something quite different

again -- ~’ !~the~r or not there was5 sufficient evidence before

the Grant ~F~iry tO jllstify the 6~l’and Jury in naming the

PresideDt,.. [[’hat is quite different, and; as the Chief

Justice sugg’ested~ a collatera!

~TR, JAT~’~ORSXE: That iS

QUESTION: ]~;ut the i~sue of ’whether or not the

}~es:[,der~t c~n co~stit~hionally be named by a Grand

~.s a (~o-~conspirator~ even tb, ouq~% an unin£icted one~

.i~ at ").ea~t tan~;enti~].].?! before us. Because it [S the

fact th~,t he ha~ bee~. na~t~-:~,~[ by the g’<and. Jury that is Dart

of the groun4~;~ e~d Dart. of the foundation upon% which you

k~R, JAWORSEZ~ Not onl[/ that~ Z ’think it has

do~s relate to -the que~ti.on of the proof that ~e are

seeking~ the relevance of the proof that we are seeking’.
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.~d this gets into, ~f course~-a discussion of matters

that are sealed and which I cannot discuss with the Court.

QUESTION: I understand -- right.

. QuEsTION- ~’~l~ether or not they had the a~rhhority~

~h~y._,,,., did it o It i~¢ a fact that the Grand Jury. did it,

.~4Ro JAWO~.SKI: That is correct~ sir.

Q.UEST.TON~ And so I don’t see how we have anything

to do with whether they had the aut/~ority or not. It is a

fact. Is that right,?

MR o JAWORSKI : That is ~ I t~nk, correct,

Now -.-

QUESTION: I thought the heart of this case was

the rights of defendants in a ~iminal trial to tha’:~ evidence°

It may be exculpato:~y and free them of all liabili~,zy.

[[ don’ t, kno~, but I --

?,~Ro JAWORS}<I~, Wel~.~ it certainly is in ’!:he case.

Now~ of course wha-t: you have reference to also~ I am sure~

]"’!t. Justic:e Doug].,as~ i=~.
]~i.,r.;,a~and the Jen.cks -~ Ma~,,’,~a~!n.$]-

~d this is part of the case.

Howe~er~, it h.ap.~ens not to be a Dart of the aooeal~ although

it is a oa:£t of the case° But as far as ot~r oosition is

concerned, it doesn’t relate to that. But certainly it is

t~,’ue that this material~ as we have "~inted out in

co~unications to the President~ .~.ay %~ell. involve exculoator~"

matters. And we time and again pointed out we wangled them
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not sir~Dly because ~4e felt that there were matters that

needed to be developed in connection with the orosecution~

but that they could well contain exculpator%~ matter°

~.UESTION: The ~ question really lurks just

in the background, does it not? That is, if you get

information, whatever you get will be available to --

you would concede is available to any defendant who can

make a showing.

MR. JAWORSKI: Correct~ sir°

QUESTION: And the question of whether or not the

defendants~ under the Br___a~ doctrine, are entitled to

subpoena information and material that is not now in your

possession but is in the possession of the President~ was

an issue that was left undecided by the District Court°

!~’~R~ JAWORSI<I: That is correct~ sir.

QUESTION: A[n I right about that?

MR. JAWORSKI: Before this Court.

I believe %~ith the permission of the Court~

unless there are further questions~ I will reserve

the rest of the time to close°

CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. St. Clair~
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0I’-1 BEIIALF 0]? ff’H]~ PRESXDENT

MR, ST, CLAIR~ ~:r~ Chief J~;i[~tice and ~.,’!er~ers

of the Court~ my learned b~:other has approached this case~

I thJ.nk~ from the traditional r~oint of view -- namelT:~,

this is an attemr~t by a S’oeciai Prosecutor to obtain

what he thinks is desirable evidence in a c~i~J,.nal ~rosecution

that he has the resDon~:~ibi, l~.ty for, Not ~nce, howe’ver~

have Z heard him. mention what I think is really invo!ved~

~’t least in sig~,:[ficant na:~:t~ a~.~,d th~t is the co-mendency

of impeachment proceed.ii%gs before the House of Remresentative~<{

and the realistic fusion that has taken place with respect

to these two lt~roceedings,~ and the promise of continued

fusion~ as I und~rs~,,~n(,~, m~ brothe~:~s ~osition,

May ! quote from page --

they?

QUEST ION

QUESTION

the Senate,,

~.IR~ ST. CLAIR~

The sole ~.uthority to imr~each is

That is correcto

The sole authority to try is in

fright o And the Court shall not be
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QUESTION~ If we dismiss as improvidently granted,

]] submit that the District Court’s jud~jment ~,~ould stand°

MR. ST. CLA]~R: Then ~.[ ~ould retract ~4~at I said°

This c~se should be dismissed.

used to implement or aid that process, %,hich is what is

what is hao~ning in this case~ This case wouldn’t be here

on July 8 --

QUESTION: Just hove" is this done? How does this

case implement that?

MR. S[~. C!~IR: I ~;ould like to review some of the

facts for you in this reg’ard~.

QUESTION~ ~:~%ich are Jn the record?

?[R~ ST~ CLAIR: Yes. }~y brother has mentioned

them to you-~-.

QUESTION~ But are tJ~ey in the

MR, ST~ CLAIR: Yes~ sir.

QUEZ’~ION~ ~ell~ if %~e are just an adjunct of

the House Judiciazy Committee~ this case should be dismissed

as ir~~Drovidently granted; $:-:houldn ~t it?

MR~ S[[~. CLA~[R= Exactly riqht~ sir. Not only

that~ it makes the case unju~tic!able~ at ]east.

QUES[]ION: Then the District Court’s ~ecision

stands, Is that ~.~hat you

MR. ST, CLA]:~{~ No~ The case should be dismissed,
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QUESTIO~: The case would be on anDeal in the

Court of ADr~eals.

QUESTION.- Are you now talking about the

passing of t]~e Court of Appeals?

MR~ S~’. CLAIR: No, sir. I am talking about ’the

proceeding before the District Court, through the Court

of Appeals, to this Court.

QUESTION: If we dismissed this anDeal as

improvidently .granted~ it would go back to the Court of

A’.oDeals ~

MR,~ ST. CLAIR: ~ell~ as i say, I think ’this

case should be dismissed --Deriod~

QU!!:S~’ION: No. Really what you mean is you

think that the order of Ji%dge Sirica should be vacated

and set asides.

MR. ST~ CLAIR: That is right~ sir.

QU]!:~T!ON: That is quite different from

dismissing the case.

MR. ST. CLAIR: I agree.

QUESTIO~:{: That’s deciding it on the merits.

?~Ro SS?. CLAIR: That’s right. That is what

! am trying to get across to this Court, DerhaDs

~nartfully -- this case should be disposed of, be it by

va~.ing the o~.’der below or not. In any event, it is

i~<~-oromer in our vie~,¢ that this case should be heard in
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context it is.~now being heard. We wouldn"t be here on

Ju%y 8, before a crowded ~�0urtroom if it was not recognized

generally --

QUESTION: .It is a political questio~ here; and

it was a political question in the District Court.

MR. ST. CLA!R: Exactly. And therefore it is

a non-justiciable issue in ~is and in the District Court,

~,at has ha)Dpened in this case is --

QUESTION: Did you argue that to the District judge.?

MR~ ST. CLAIR: I believe we ar~aed the non"

justici~ility argument~ yes ~ sir, I kno~ we did. But --

QUEST!ON: Your position is that the issuance of

a subpoena duces tec~ is not a justiciable issue,

~,:d~.. ST, CLAIR~ In thl~ context at ~is time~ sir.

What ha~ haDDened is this.

A~,~ you know. ~ on February 24 a G~and Jury secretly

named the "~" ~"",~:~.e.,~,~dent among others as an unindicted co-Con-

s~>i~ator~ That fact ~as not ~nade kno~. On March 1 an,

indict~nent ~;~as returned against a nu~er of the President’s

chZef aides~ CQ4~.cident with that~ and in an oDen courtroomz

the Assistant Prosecutor ,-- Specia! Prosecutor~ handed up

to the judge a bag~ together with a sealed letter; requestinq

that this material be sent over to the House of

Representatives, The President took no position regarding

t l~t proposal~ because he considered it to be Dz’obably
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appropriate, under the belief that %/%ere was nothing

accusatory in t!~at material. Judge Sirica himself reviewed

the material, found notk~ing accusatory~ and said it would

therefore be quite appropriate to send this material to

the }louse of Representatives -- not realizing and not kn~-

ing t#~at the Sv, ecial Prosecuter had nreviously obtained

a secret charge against the President and others, ~hich

was defi~’~hely accusatory.

QUI~STION~ But that; a~.~ i understand it, was

not mnong the material that ~..~as conveyed to the Grand Jury.

At least that is what I understood ?.{r. Ja~,’orski to tell

~s this morning.

~.~?.o ST, CLAIR: The material that ~.¢as turned

over was before the Gx’and Jury.

QUES’£1ON: Now~ just a moment° I understood

Ja~orski to tell us this morning very unambiguously and

exDlicitly~ that the fact that the President was named

as an u_%Indl~.t(;<~ co-conspirator was not conveyed to

Grand J~ry -- i mean ~ the }louse of Representatives.

kill, St[~. CLAIR: No, it ~’as not° The material

was :~ent to the }.louse of Representatives in the belief

that it was non--accusatory in nature -- it was simply

a recital of facts~

QU~]STIO;:~= Exactly. And that is what Mr.

Jaworski has represented again to us this mo~’ning~

was the fact of the matter.
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unknowm to the Judge, and ~<no~n to counsel for the

President, a secret indictment naminq the President as a

co-consDira%oro The accusatory Dar£ follo~,~ed later.

O.UESTION: Fol!owed in what form?

?~R. ST. CLAIR: By a newspaper leak.

QUF~T£ON: It ~asn’t sent from the court over

to the House.

MR. ST. CLAIR: !t didn’t have to be. All

they had to do was read the newsDaner, q’here can be no

question about it. A!~d therefore I say this case has to

be viewed realistically in the context that it is no~w

being heard.

QUE ST ION : i am not sure -- perhaps you can held

to the House?

MR. ST. C~AIR: I think it would have been quite

~pproDriate, because the Judge’s decision was based on

t/ze ~roposition there was nothing accusatory; that under

the circumstances absolute fairness was a.o~’)roDriate and

required insofar as the President was concerned. No one

could argue that the indictment as a co-conspirator,

me -- are you suggesting that ~%ere was some duty on

the Dart of ~le SDecial Prosecutor to disclose to the

District Judge that there was this secret indictment before

the Judge Passed on whether the material should be sent
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the President"s position before the House of ReDresentao~

rives. That should in ~.~y judgement~ have been made known

to the Judge. ~ don’t know what he would have done under

those circumstances° kls decision %~as based solidly on

the proposition there was nothing accusatory in the m&~rialo

No~, my brother says in his bx~ief that this

material he now seeks of course %~ill be available to the

House Committee and will be used to determine whether or

not the President should be im~’~eachedo So this fusion is

going to continue° And under the Constitution; as ~ze

it; only the legislature has the right to cow,duct

impeachment Droceedingso The courts ha~e been~ from the

history involved and from the language of the Drovi~ions~

excluded from that function° And yet the SDecia!

Prosecutor is dra?Ting the Court into those Droceedings~

inevitably; and inexorabiyo

No one could stand here and argue with any

candor that a decision, of this Court would have no im%~act

~;hatsoever on the pending inquiry before the House of

ReDresentatives concerning-the impeachment of the President.

QUESTION: Well.~. ho~~ far does your noint go?

Let’s assume that a murder took oiace on the streets of

Washington of ~.~fnich the President ha’DDened to be one

of the very few eye witnesses. And son~ebody was indicted
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witness. Would you say he cannot be subpoeaned now0

because t~ere is an i~geacb~ent inquil~I going on

%he courts absol~tely have to stop dead in their tracks

from doing their ordinary 9udicial business?

~4R. ST. CLAI~= ~ wo~id no% say that. I don~t

think he uould be necessarily s’~bDoeaned. I don’t

%!link %he Pzesident is subject to the process of the court

unless he so determines he would give evidence. But

the murder --

QII~STION: Putting that to one side. You are

saying that the courts, as ~ understand it, have to stop

dead in their tracks from doing their ordinary business

in any matter involving even tangentially the President

of the United States if, as and when a committee of the

House of Representatives is investigating imDeachment.

MR. ST. CLAIR~ No, Justice Steam, art, I am not.

The sd~ect ma%.ter of these two matters is the same

subject matter.

QUESTION: Seven Deonle have been indicted~

six of whom remain under indictment. ~ trial is scheduled

for next September 9.

MR. ST. CLAIR: Right.

trial.

QUESTION: The ..prosecutor is DreDaring for that

He is trying under Rule 17 0£ the Federal Rules
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of Criminal Procedure to adduce matters to be used in

evidence at that trial. You say that cannot go fo~-ward

because of some tangential effects, or you say a direct

effects upon some other matter going on in another branch

of the government°

MR~ S~’~ CLAIR~ Z say it should not go forward

at this time at the very least~, because the subject matter

being inqui~’ed or in la~.’ST~i{ measure before the House Conm’~ittee

is exactly the same subject matter being involved in this

argument -- namely,, should the President Droduce the

QUE ST :~[ ON : ~,Knat in ’those tapes involves ’the

Pardon?

QUESTIOn,.I: ~’,N~at in any of ’these ta~es is involved

in the impeachment ~)roceedi~g?

MR. S~~. CLA~:R~ We!l~ if You.~ Honor please

the ~-~ouse of I~.~{~oresentatives has sub’~oeaned

QUES~ION: I don~t kno~" what is in

the t, aoe:~. I ass~n~e you

MR. ST. CLAI~ No~ I don ~t.

QUESTION: You don’t know~ either. Well~ how

do you know that they are subject to executive privilege?

MR. S[~ C~IR: Well~ I do know that there is a

preliminary showing that they are conversations between

im]:~eachment proceedings ?

MR, ST. CLAIR~



the President and his close aides.

QUESTION: Regardless of what it is.

MRo ST. CLAIR: Regardless of what it is~

may involve a number of subjects.

QUESTION

QUESTION

But you don~t know.

Does not the Special Prosecutor
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They

claim that the subject matter is the same?

MR. ST. CLAIR~ He claims that~ but he has no way

of showing it o In fact~ he says it is only ;~>robable

likely. He has no wang of showing t-/~et they in fact

involve the subject of Waterga’te,

QUESTZON: Xf his claim is honored by this

Co~:.t~ all that would

to Judge Sirica who w<)u!d examin.e it in camera, ! a~]sume~

MR. ST. CLAIR: I presolne that J.s so~ And

it ~,~:ould then be ~}ade available to the Special

wou].d i~-~en become r~art of the i:m~r~eachraent proceedings,

and tl~ere we

QUESTION: Mr. St. Clair~ going back to this

murder witness situation~ if the President~ any President~

witnessed an auto~obile accident~ was the sole witness,

or a murder~ as Mr. Justice Stewart suggested, you are

not indicating that his testJ.mo~v~ his evidence would

not be available to the Court~ but merely that he cannot
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be s~ibpoe.aned, but might 9"ive it .19%, deDosition~ as

several Presidents have in the past°

MR, ST o C.Y.~.IR: [~?hat is quite correct°

QUESTION: The testi~ony of Justices of t/%is

Court has been given in past ti~es by deposition°

M~o ST. CLA.IR: ~t really is a matter of

accom~odation~ not as a matte~" of assertion of a right of

one branch over anot her,

But the Doint ~ want to make is that the same

subject matter is inexorably involved in bot!1 proceedings

now proceeding at the same tithe, And~ you know~ the

of Representatives has not --

QUESTION: Why were you willing to give up

t~.~enty-,some of them?

M~o ST, CLA~IR: That is a very ~ood question~

and ~/ ~¢ould like to ans%~’er it o The decisions that al’e made

in the im}oeachnlent Droceedings~ Justice Marshall~ are

essentially political deci~ionso

QU~STION~ .T.’m talking about t!~is case° ,You

say he ~;ill give up t%~enty of them in this case,

MR, ST, CI~IR: ~.,[es, ~e will -- because they have

already been made public,

QUESTION: The tapes~ or transcriptions?

MR, ST, CLAIR: As soon as the Judt~e aDproves

some method of v ,~idating the accuracy of these ta~.~es~
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they can have t he tapes o But you have to understand~

the tape is a Dart of a reel. A reel may cover a dozen

conversations. So there is a mechanical problem of trying

to validate or be sure that this is corr~cto B ut it is

only a mechanical problem° Once that is solved, subject

to the aDproval of the Judge below, they have the availabili-

ty of that.

QUESTION: Are ’the tapes that you are willing

to release be valuable to the Watergate Committee in

Congl~ess ?.

MR~ ST o CLAIR: We think so o That is why we

made them .available.

QUESTION: I t~ought you said you didn’t want

them to have any tanes.

MRo ST. CLA!R~- No~ sir°

QUESTION

stuff over to them.

That this was merely a way of getting

But you are going to give them some.

MR o ST. CLAIR:    I say this° I say the

President should decide as a political matter what should

be made available to the Ho~seo

QUESTION : Oh.

Ml~lo ST. CLAIR~ That the Court ought not to

be dra~% into that decision~

QUESTION: And that’s final. Nobody can do

anything about it o
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MR. ST. CLAIR: The House takes a different

view. The }louse has subDoeaned something in the neighbor~

hood of 145 tapes. And that is a poli~.ical decision.

QUESTION: So that the House can get th~n,

the President can get them, and the only people I know

that cannot get them is t!be courts a

MR. ST. CLAIR: The President has not honored

any of the subpoenas other than the first one issued

by the I~ouseo So that there is a dispute in the House

now between t/~e President and the Committee on the Judiciary°

it is essentially a political dispute° It is a dispute

that this Court ought not be drawn into. And the result

of a deci.~bn in this case would inexorably result in being

brought into it o

QU~STiON: Yo~ have not convinced me that we are

drawn into it by deciding this case. Ho~r are we drawn

into the im~geachment nroceedings by deciding this case?

MR. ST o CLAIR: The impact of a decision in this

case undeniably, Mr o Justice Brennan~ in my view~

cannot have .-- will not be overlooked.

QUESTION: Any decision of this Court has

ripples o

MR. ST o CLAIR: I think it would be an

ina[~roDri.ate thing to do at this time because there is

pending --
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QUESTION: Well, that’s a different thing.

You’ve been arguing we have absolutely no authority

constitutionally to decide this case.

MR. ST~ CLAIR: I will argue that in a moment.

But l" am ar~guing no%,~ only that you should not. I am

arguing now, sir~ only that you should not-0.~ because it

would involve this Court inexorably in a political D~ocess

which has been determined by the Constitution to be solely

tJl.e function of the legislative branch. And it cannot be

that the impact of this Court’s decision in this matter,

which is one of the DrinciDal matters now ~ending before

the House, would be overlooked. It ~,~ould certainly as a

matter of realistic fact have a significant imnaCto

QUESTION~. But as i said befere, we have --

the beneficiaries here are six defendants being tried for

crii~inal charges° And what the President ha~ may free

them comm!etely. Is that true? Theoretically.

~I{., ST. CLAIR: ~’~r~ Justice Douglas --~ it may°

The Brady issue ’~e don~t believe is properly before the

Court.    ~t has not b~,. =.... briefed-    ’~ ., by us nor b?’ my brether~

QUESTIOI.[: It was not decided by the District

Court.

~4Ro ST. CLAIR: It was not decided by the District

Court. I would only say this. That in the exnerience 9J%at

I have ~d in connection with cases tried~ such as the

Stans-.~4itcheli case in New York~ the Cha~in case in
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Washington, the Ehrlichman case now going on, t!%ere has

never been a claim that %lie President has not made

available aDnroDriate and adecfu.ate Brady material° But I

do not believe it is before this Court at this time° ~{hat

is before this Court is a prosecutor’s demand for

evidence. And I direct ~I remarks for a moment to that

Droblemo He says that in effect ~e have no right to be here s

that we have delegated t!%e who, the when, and with what

issues to him. We have delegated the ~.~ho and the when,

and pursuant to that he has indicted a number of DeoDle.

And he has indicted them at such time as he thought aDorooria’te~

But even he contends t/hat ~e did not delegate to him %~nat

Presidential conversation£~ ~ould be used as evidence. That

was reserved. And he concedes that that is the fact~ And

that is "<o~hat is at issue here~ Not when and who is to be

indicted~ but what Presidential co~nmunications are going to

And that is what the issue is inbe used as evidence,

this case°

QUE ST I ON : ~.{r. St. Clair, you left me in a

little bit of doubt about ’this mechanical problem. I think

perhaps we diverted you from it. Are you .suggesting that on

a given ta~e~ which is a tee! tyDe of thing, having an

hour or more of material, or maybe several hours --

MR. ST. CLAIR: ~wo or three days o

QUESTION: ~%~o or three days -- I see. That
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the first three hours might be material which has already

been "transcribed and released; the next three or four

hours might be a conference with the Joint Cnle_.~ of Staff

or the Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, or a

program to give under-developed nations ~ for example, aid

or peaceful uses of atomic ener%~ -- ma~hters totally

irrelevant but confidential. Is ~hat your argument?

MR. ~ST. CLAIR: It is my argument, and the fact.

For example --

QUESTIO~: And you want some mechanism set up

so t!~at these things can be screened out.

MR~ ST. CLAER: They have been screened out in the

~ranscriDts. Whateven has been published to the Dublic we

are quite ~repared to verify ti~e accu:~_’acy of. Now~ in the

course of those transcripts there are ~ of course, portions

left out~

QUESTIO~: Have you at any time tendered or

Droferred a statement that a perticu!ar taDe from eighteen

minutes after eleven until tl%ree o~c!ock that afternoon~

including’ the lunch hour, included a conference with khe

Secretary of State~ the Secretary of Defense and someone

else having to do with totally unrelated matters. Has that

kind of a tender been made?

MR. ST. CLAIR: No. We simply published the

nortion of that conversation ~hich does not relate to
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that with the notation that a portion had been left out.

QUESTION: But no exDlanation of why it is .left

out.

MR. ST. CLAIR: It was left out because it did

not involve Presidential action as it related to Watergate,

or something to that effect. ~[e did not disclose

the st~stance of that left-out material°

QUESTION: Is there any particular reason why

at least ~e identity of the confenees could not be

made --

MRo STo CLAIR: There might well be such a

reason. My proffer to my brother has been that we will

verify the accuracy of the printed transcript, so this

1240-odd pages of Presidential conversations that are

avilable to the public and available to him will be useable

in the trial~ Now~ this may well involve a mechanism

aD~roved by the Court involving counsel for the defendant

to be satisfied --- that they are satisfied that the coDy

is accurate. But this all has to be expurgated out of a

reel of ta~ that may involve several days of conversation°

But it is essentially a mechanical problem°

QUESTION: ’ghe tapes ~%at they ask for in ~is

subpoena duces tecum, %0~hich is the only thing before us --

has any effort been made to say what if any part of that

can be released?
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MR. ST. CLAIR: Other than the twenty that

are already published, no effort has been made as yet,

sir.

QUESTION: ~ghy not?

MR. ST~ CLAIR: Because, if Your Honor Dlease,

we have not felt that it has been necessary to do so,

because we firmly feel that the President has every right

to refuse to produce them.

QUESTION : You don ~t think that a subDoena

duces tecum is sufficient reason for you to try? You just

ignored it, didn’t you?

MR. ST. CLAIR:

a motion to quash it.

Q~0ESTION~

No~ sir, we did not. We filed

filing a motion to quash is what?

~.~R. ST o CLAIR: Well, if Your Honor ~lease, we

are submitting the ~atter --

Court

CLAIR:

You are submitting the mat+~oer to this

To this Court under a SDecial

showing on behalf of the President --

QUESTION= And you are still leaving it up to

t!%is Court to decide it.

MR. ST. ClaIR:

QUEST I ON:

Yes~ in a sense~

In what sense?

The difference between ignoring and
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MR. ST. CLAIR: In the sense that this Court

has the obligation to determine the law. The President

also has an obligation to carry out his constitutional

dutieS.

QUESTION: You are submitting it for us to decide

whether or not executive privilege is available in this

~se.

MR. ST. C~AIR: Well~ the nroblem’is the

question is even more limited than that. Is ’the executive

Drivilege~ which my brother concedes ~ absolute or is it

only conditional°

QUESTION: I said "in this case", Can you make

it any narrower than that?

MR. ST. CLAIR: No, sir.

QUESTION: Well, do you agree that that is ~hat

is before this Court, and you are submitting it to this.

Court for decision?

MR. ST. CLAIR: This is being submitted to %2~is

Court for its guidance and judgment with respect to the

law. The President~ on the ot her hand, has his

obligations under +l~e Constitution.

QUESTION: Are you submitting it to this Court

for this Court’s decision?

MR. ST. CLAIR: As to %~hat ti~e law is~ yes.

QUESTION: If that were not so, you would not
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MR. ST o CLAIR: _% would not be here. Now, my

brother says I have no right to even challenge his right to

be here. And I would like to dea! with that for a moment.

This is, as we have nointed out in our brief~ es--

sentially an executive department matter. Whatever.- may have

been the arrangements bet’~;een the branches of the executive

witb~ respect to evidentiary matter -- and in fact there

were no arrangements regarding evidentiary matters --

it is not the function of the Court to direct or rule ~hat

evidence will he presented to it by the executive in the

¯ executive’s duty of prosecutingo

if this was a United States Attorney~ this case

would not be here~ of course. It is here only because

certain things ~ere delegated to the SDecial Prosecutor.

But the Special Pl’osecutor 9~as not delegated the right to

tell the President what of his conversations are going to

be made available as evidence. That was sDecifica!ly

reserved. ~d the only thing that my brother can do is

argue about it. And ’that is what he is doing right here

today ° Therefore ---

QUESTION: Why wouldn’t this case be here if this

were a United States Attorney? I think I agree with you.

But I would like to ask you to tell me why.

MRo ST. CLAIR: Well, t~he United States Attorney

would be directed --
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Q’JEST ~.ON ~ By whom?

MR. ST~ CLAIR: B~;~ the President or the Attorney

Genes-a! at the direction of the P~esident

QUESTION~ I tho~).qht the Attorney ~

the one ~,~ho directed the United States Attorney.

MR. ST,. CLAI~: By the Attorney General ~t the

direction of the President.

QUEST!ON: No~ no. In the normal case --

t~he President doesn’t know anytbin9 about mine.-run federa!

prosecutions -- that’s fair to say~ isn’t it?

MR~ ST~ CLAIR: ! -think so. But most cases

don’ t involve

QUESTION: And .i.n fact in mine-run cases,

~terney General doesn’t kn~,’ much ebout them~

~ , ~ and in the. co~.rse of that

prosecution he ~ be.~.re trial, ~u}~oenas_ u.nder                         .,,~.,.,=. TM ~ = 17

of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure -- he s~poenas

material in the% custo~3y of the President~ So whet happens?

~ The Pr~sxdent says to the AttorneyMR. ~T~ CLAIR: ’ .

General "I am not going to produce this material."

s,_~bpoenaJ.n.g it under your hypothetical case.
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QUESTION: And so what happens?

MR. ST. CLAIR: In my view the President would

instruct the Attorney General to inst~ct the United States

Attorney to withdraw his motion.

QUESTION: And the United States Attorney says

"I’m not going to do that because I am sworn to uphold

justice. "

MR. ST. CLAIR: Then you would have a new United

States Attorney.

Well, I’m being a little facetious.

QUESTION: I~m being serious, because I think --

MRs ST. CLAIR: I think the United States Attorney~

~.~ith all respect~ would and should be removed from that

case

QUESTION: By whom?

MRo ST~ CLAIR: The executive Dower of the

government is not vested in the United States Attorney;

it is vested in one man and that man is the President

of the United States°

QUESTION: By statute it is ve~ted -- law

enforcement is vested in the Attorney General.

MR~ ST. CLAIR: Yes. q~it t~at statute

~%ich my brother cites in his brief does not deprive, nor

could it deprive the President of his constitutional authority
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care to see that the laws are enforced.
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He shall take

The executive power

is vested in him~ in one man~ And the Attorney General is

nothing but a surrogate for the President of the United

States.

QUESTION: Your argl~ment is a very good one as

a matter of political science, and it would be a very fine

one as a matter of constitutional and probably statutory

law -- except.~asn~t your client dealt himself out of

argument by what has been done in the creation of the

Special Prosecutor? You have just pointed out that the

Special Prosecutor is quite different from the United States

Attorney.

MRo ST. CLAIR: Right° Perhaps with respect~

to everything except ~- the President did not delegate

to the Special Prosecutor the right to tell him w h ed%er

or not his confidential communications should be made

available as evidence° So that within the package of

executive ~ower normally represented by the executive

depa~ment as to ~ho shall be p~osecuted~ that has

been delegated to this gentleman and he has exercised that

power~ When -- he has done that. With what ~idence --

he has done that, as we will deal with in a few moments.

But not with that portion of the evidence ~at is a~ilable

that constitutes Presidential confidentia! communications.



And the SDecial Prosecutor cannot, and even if the President

did give him that authority~ Drobably could not, as a

constitutional matter, delegate that. But in any event

QUESTION: Delegate what? He nrobably would not

and could not delegate what?

MRo ST. CLAIR: The right to order the President

to give up confidential communications. That was not

delegated.

QUESTION: Not the unfettered right to get

but the right to go to court and ask a court to decide

whether or not he is entitled to it~

MRo ST. CLAIR: Right° And the President, under

no circum~stances~ gave uD any of his defense with resDect

to that~

QUE ST ION

right here and

MR. ST. CLAII~

And you are making those defenses

QUESTION: No question about that~

MR o ST o CLAIR: ~md even if we did ~ee bet~een

us that we %~ould vest this Court with jurisdiction~

simply because of the Dolitics of ~_he situation, this Court~

by all of its decisions~ would not acceDt the vesting

of such jurisdiction°

QUESTION : ~ny not?

MR~ ST. CLAIR: Because this Court determines

Making t/~em right no.



its jurisdiction -.- the .parties can’t agree

QUESTION: ~We all know that law, yes And

surely you are right, as I say -- a lawsuit between the

Secretary of Commercew for example, suing the President

over a matter of executive policyg we both agree it~would

be unthinkable -- and since any cabinet officer is the

creature of the President who appointed him, the answer would

be "You’re fired."

MRo ST. CLAIR: If it goes that far.

QUESTION: If it goes that far -- that’s right.

But aren’t we here met both factually and, I

suggest, legally, with quite a different situation?

MR. ST. CLAIR: I think not~ in terms of

separation of Dowers, if I may. My brot21er~ ’s Doint of

view is he views himself as the United States as distinguished

from a member of the executive branch. And in his brief

he invokes the United States as really a four~% entity°

Constitutionally-, a Special Pzosecutor, ~ith the Dower

that my hDther suggests he has, is a constitutional

anomaly. We have only three branches, not three-and-a-third

or three-and-half, or four~ There is only one executive

branch. And the executive power is vested in a President.

Now if for political reasons the President wants to dole

o~t~ some of thosepowers, he may so do, and has done in

this case° But he cannot vest jurisdiction in a court



that other%~ise the court would not have°

the court accept jurisdiction.
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Nor should

QUESTION: But hasn’t your client also inhibited

himself from the ultimate sanction that you suggested he

could impose with respect to your hypothetical United States

Attorney, i.eo, the sanction of dismissing the Special

Prosecutor~

MR. STo C~IR: That is correct.

QUESTION: And as a matter of law -- regulations

~%at have the force of law.

MRo ST. CLAIR: That is correct° And he has

not been dismissed.

QUESTION:

Nor is he likely to beo

Dmd until and unless he

have a case in controversy of a very real kind°

MR. ST. CI~IR: The ~oint is, if I may make it~

the only issue here is whed%er the President gave uD his

right to protect the confidentiality of his conversations°

No claim is made that he did°

QUESTION: You are living teskimony to the fact

~%at he did not give up his right to defend his position

in court°

MR~ ST. CLAIR: And my brother concedes that~

QUESTION: The fact that the delegation to Mro

Jaworski gave him the right to contest the President’s

claim of privilege presupposed that the President }lad a



right to assert the !~rivi!eqe -- not the right to

assert it necessarily with complete finality° That is what

we are really arguing about here today, isn’t it?

HR~ g~ CLAIR~ %f we get beyond the subject

matter situation= Now~ if this were the Nixon against Sirica

case~ ~here we didn’t have what I "hhink is a disDositive

proble~ in thi~ case, nar~e!y the lack of jurisdiction

of the judicia]~ branch to determine ~his intra-executive

matter .... if we had a Grand Jury sub~eoena, as was true

in the ~’ixo~{ against Siri<~a case~ then you. have intra-branch~

m’eml::,onsi,b:i.Lity to see the Gmand J’o, ry~s return under .its

jurisdiction to have ~n:~ch evidence as ’they thought

B~tt we are we].’~ ~--~-~~",:"~ ’~ ~- "- ............... ~,.-~;,,).,.~.,.~, ’d~.a~:.s <,.:~-~.. ,~., , ],7 (c) requires, much

more restrictive

relevant and admi
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QUESTION Mr, St o Clair?

MR~ ST o CLAIR~ Yes~ sir.

QUESTION: In reference ho yonr <~oint ,~=~f our three

branches ~re three ~~ ~     ~.~ ~.ane, some fxaction, is .nob the Com~>tru~_!e~

General something of ~n a~raonomous factional more than a

third branch fignre.

MR. ST. CIJ%IR: W~I.I~ I don~t think, if Your Honor

that the Attorney Gener~l rep~ze~znts that the

constitutional structu~e has been changed° He may have execu~

tire and he may have legislahive functions°

QUESTION: He may proceed with reference to the

Executive Branch and [£ would ass~]me with reference to ex%~>endi-

tures of the Legislative Branch and without consulting eithe, r

one of them~ Is that not so?

HR. S"I.~,, CLA!R: I unders hand ,, He is created b)}~

legislative -- It is very much like a s,smi-independent agency,,

In one aspect he~s an agen, t of the legislature and in the other

¢~sDect he~s an ag’ent of the executive~ But %,~’e dont have

more hhan Legislative~ Judiciai~ and hhe Ex{}cutive Branches.~

QUESTION~ Hr. J’aworski~ as I undersh~nd ih is

claiming that he is somwhat like ~- ~oh necessarily precisely

like -- but somewhat like the Con~ptro!!er General, He may

make decisions ~nd Congres~ cannot recall, him short of i

believe it is a fifteen year ter[~ for the Comptrol!er G~,era!~

and the President~ no President can fir~ the Comptroller
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General and I suppose the Court could mot fire him°

MR. ST. CI~.IR~- Well, I’m s~re the Court couldn~t.

I’~ not too clear ~bout the President~    In ~he Meyers case

! z~elly h~ven’t t~ou~ht that much of it. It could be that

he could be fired. But I think ~at is really somewhat beside

the point because ~is issue really turns on an admission ~at

aS to the client of exe~ti~e power here involv~d~ namely~

presider, tia I " ~conversataons~ they weren’t deleg~ted. So whateve~

elsemay have been deleqated khos._~ were not. ~d this                                     C

~has~ no jurisdiction to resolve ~ dispute as t0~ %~hether or not

they should be given uD~ Because that ~ou!d !~nvo~ve this

Court in the prosecution of %he case and the j~d~cia~l

QUESTION: Doesn’t the Court decide Whet is ne~e~o~ary

£or~ trial of a criminal case.

MR. ST. CLAIR: It can~ sir, with resDect to third

p~A~ties but it’ should not involve itself ~.ith4~£he executive

~f~a~ction of prosecuting th~ cese~

QU~:S~ION: My only question was th~~ thi~ is

subpoena duces tecum that was issued by ~ j u~

MR. S~ CLAIR~ Yes, sir.

QUESTION: Slightly judicial.

MR. ST~ CLAIR: ~ntirely.

Q[~ST~ON: And that’s what is before us. ~d that

you move to quash~ But that’s what is before

MR. ST~ CLAIR: Outmotion to quash is one of ’the



issues before

QUF, ST~ON

~hat’s zight.

The only thing before us is as -to whether

or not the subpoena should issue~

MR. ST. CLAIR.~ i guess it’s abo’[~t the s~me thing

as whether or not it should be q~ashed.

QUESTION.- That’s right.

~’ S~~. C~IR: I think it amounts to the s~me thin~.

{~STION: So that’s not Doliticel~

M~. ST. CLAIR: Well~ it is not in the context of

the proceedings here but in %he context of whether oz net it

is in fact i~volved in this case ih is~ I suggest~ Dolitical

in the sense of information being sought. Admittedly it

then becomes avail~b]e to the House,

0UESTION: Well~ I don’% see ~¢here the :!~lleuse has

got anything to do with the point that lh~ talking

You say this is Do!itical and not j~idicial ~nd ! sub~it it

could be judicial because ih involves the issue ~f

MR~ ST. CLAIR: Well, the question is is it

orooe~- /.ssue of subpoena.

QUESTION.~ That’s right.

MRo ST. CLAIR: Judges make mistakes end lawyers

~nd even presidents so far as

make to you, sir, is that this is o~n e~<ecutive function end

exacutive decision one not dele<~ated

QUESTION: The executive fnnction~ as I understand
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your discUSSiOn as .to ~het!ler ~ou should vol~Iterily tuz-n th~

over to the special prosecutor. ~ge are passed that stage. We

are now at thesta~e where t~ prosecutor~na~s ask6d the Court

to assist ~im and %~e Court has assisted him° D6es that not.

take it a step beFond Oure political~ or exec~.t~ve? ~

MR. ~ST. CI~IR= ~e s~bmi% if the Court had ’properly

assis~ea h~m bu~ the.Court has no r~ghb, to~ de~~-~i~e wha~ the

exeeutive will o~fer in evidence.

QUESTION : I see.

MR~ STo CLAIR= And this is a function of the

¯ ~"~President. No one has contended that the president has given

his executiVeresponsibilitias ~ ’’ unoer t~e Constitution and

~’i::Cert~inl.y th~!.prose~ution of c~iminal cases iSlan’~ ’ e~cutlve

QUESTI’ON:~ Absolute. Now you’re arguing absolute

privilege, ev4n though eve,ry day: you issue othe~

MR. ST~ CLAIR: I b~g your oardon~

QUESTION: You turn ranges toos,~ eve~d’ay"or so don~ t

" yoU?

....... ’ MR. ,,$To CLAIR: NO, we don~t turn them loose everyday

.... but we have turned ’a number loose in ~/%e President~s, discretic, n

~ ±n which he though~ %,~as the right ~ing to do;,’

QUES~ION~ And you’re getting’ ~eady he turn twenty

more tapes loose.

MR. STo CLAIR: That is repetitious~ Y0ur~Honoz~ of



what has already been made public.

0UESTION :

turn twenty loose.

MR. ST. CLAIR:

twent~v conversations already made public.

QUESTION’: ’~ And you released those tapes

MRo ST. CLAIR:

accuracy can be verified°

thought you said you be!i~ved you

Those would be the tapes of the

involving a number of conversations --

QUESTION: You are still saying khe absolute priviiege

to decide what shall be released and what shall not be relea~[~ed

is vested in one person and nobody c~n question it.

MR. ST. CLAIR: Insofar as it relates to the

presidenti~,~l conversations ~ ’that is correct, sir.

QUaSI, ION: Mr. Sto~ Clair, with the jurisdictional.

question~ as I further understand it~ that argrument of yours

at least I ~ot it from the brie~f --o invo~ves ~t least two

separate conceDts~ m~ybe th~eeo One is that this is ~n intr~,:~-

branch dispute and theft arg~ment would be fully valid under

the analogy you use in your brief if this were a dispute

between let’s say two committees in one of the House~ of

the Congress~ And. one comraittee sued the other for jurisdiction

of a particular matter you suggest~ probably quite

that that ~;ould not be a matter for the judiciar%~’ to deter-~

mine° That’s one argument. But this is purely an

We orovided a means ~hereby their

We release the whole reel of tape
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executive branch controversy as it would be between two

congressional commi%teeso This is intra -- Article 2, the

hypothetical case would be intra-article 1 branch° Th~t’s

one argtunent.

Then you have quihe a separate argument it seems

to me, i,eo that the 9resident constitutionally is the chief

prosecutor since he is the executive, And that i’~ is not for

the courts to decide %qhat a orosecutor shall Use in nrosecuzing

a cases Now, aren’t those two separate arguments? You

bring both of them under this rubric?

MR. ST. CLAIR: Thetis correct, sir~    ! don~%

ho.w Separate they are but it cer~ai~nly --

QUES!~ON; it seems .to me like they a~e quite

MRo STo CLAIR: Well~ if they~re ~both of

Now, as-with respect to --

MR. :~S~~o..CLAIR: Well, I don’t want t:o~mi’s&ead the

Cour~ into thi..nking ’that I believe Mr. no righ~

¯ :~":ii:i~,d~ter~dne any evidence thak he can use.

QUES~TION~ But ultimagely you hell uS that constJ

~ionally ¢~he Pr:es.~dent ~as the chief executive .and~::~where~

~,~’~.~s, constihutionally the chief prosecutor -.- whatever the



determining whatever he wil! or will not use in prosecuting

the case°

MR. ST. CLAIR:

QUESTION:

the other conce~t~

as I say°

That is correct.

Which is 7~quite a different concept from

You make them both under the same rubric

But it seems -to me they are quite separate argumen~hs.

MR, ST. CLAIR: And I think khey are well foLu%dedo

QUESTION: I know you do or you wouldn’t make themo

MR~ STo CLAIR.~ Now~ I would like to move if I may

to briefly the s~,~ggestion that the issue here is non-justici;~-

ble on the grounds other than I have already mentioned~ namel~

the conte~t in which t!~is case    unfortunately now finds

itself~

It seems to us briefly that cases non-justiciable

for somewhat more technical reasons. Firsh.~ this is an issu<~

where someone has to exe~rcise some indiscretion° There are

real bounds ~r standerds by which that discretion should be

exercised,~ And by traditional standards of this Court ~here

that exists then this Court should not take the case~ Secondi<y~

it seems to me there is a textual constitutional grant if we

assume that ~he grant of executive power includes the means

by which that can be effectively exercised° That’s the

second ground° The third~ of course~0 there is e political

involvement which I have sugqestedo Therefore~ I suggest

quite briefly that even if there is subject matter jurisdicti<~n



the case is non-justiciable for these additional reasons.

The standards of Baker v, Cart and Powe!! are not

applicable here° There is no individual’s ri~ts who have

been protected against the onslaught of Government. The

’~President is not here as an individual, he is~here as

constitutional officer in whom the executive po%~er is vested.

There is no philosophy that would suDport a findihq of

justiciability on the grounds thet we are stre’ngthening the

democratic processes as true in Powell and al~o to a greater

extent in Bak~.r and Carro

If anything~ a dicision in this case against the

President would--bend to diminish the democratZc process° T~iis

Pres~iden’t was ~elected on the thesry that he w~O’~d:i~have all

the~o%gers~ duties, and responsibilities of an~ other president.

~"~:.i~n~ if it is ~t~rmined that h~ doesn~t~ there"is~a, csrtain

amount of ~x ~anu’~lon~ of the DOIitiCal aspect ~f~ ~4 case

in,solar as constituen£s who vote4 for him are~.~encexned~ ’Fhis

~[~"Pr~esident ough~t~not~to have any less p~ers t~an ~~a~y other

preS%dent o~g}~~ "to have~ One of the nec~ssarv’i.r~eTSa~ts as I

~~Vlew~¯ ~hem from my brother’s argument is thet !~~cau~e of the

.clrcui~stances of this case Richard Nixon is le!t~S-is~y an 85%

~ president~, no%~ a 100% presiden’t. And thet’

~-. ’constltutionally. The framers of the Constitn~9~n

~:~ ~:i~ ~mind a strong Dresidenc’.fo .As ~e kno%~ they considered a

’~rnumber of alteznatives. A presidency,, consisting of~thzee



members all of ~hich suggestions were discarded and a

Dresidency was decided upon, may I say, to the distinctive

management of this country as history, has devel.oped.

Now by reason of the action of a grand jury the

special prosecutor suggests that this President has somethin.~

less than any other president would have° ! would only call

your attention to the action of the framers of the consti~zu-

tional convention when the issue was raised a~ to whet~%er or

not a president who was under imDeachment should be

during the ~endency of the imneachment ~roceeedingo And the

decision was definitely he should not because the framers

envisioned a strong~ active president even in the course of

impeachment Droceedings~ They did not w~nt this country to

be led by someone who didn’t have those full powers even if

he~s under imDeachment~ And indeed~ this President continu~±s

~to function as President, as he should~ even-though there

are i~npeachmenh inquiries underway°

QUESTION~ if ~ may interrupt you;~;ain~ is~ what

you’re telling us now directed to your point, that this is

a non-justiciable Dolitic~! question or is it directed9 to

~oint that the executive p~ivilege is absolute and that the

dehermin~hion of it is to be --

MI~ ST,~ CLAIR~ ~ think that it involves both. It

is non-justiciable, if ! may~ because it does involve ,the

Court in a : political matter,~
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Now, the mere fact that politics is involved

of course~ not preventing the court from taking appropriate

ection under the cases ~gh~re individual rights are involved

or where the fr~nch~.se of voter, s could be streng£hened~by a

decision of the Court. X am suggesting in this case ~e

converse is true. Therefore~ the @~stification between                                                                 Ba~e~.~

and Car.~ ~ and ~he Po~;e~l case is not available and not applicable

her~    Furthe~ore, howev~r~ the argument stfl~l~i"n my

has~ force with respect to ~e consequences of ~h~e grand jury

action in n~ming h~m as a co-conspirater which we suggest they

were not queli~ied to do. The Presidsnt is not above the

by ~y means. But law as to the Prssldent h~s~"to be a~lied

in a constltutl~nal ~ay which is dif£efent than enyone ~Is~

Name!y~ ~e suggest that he can only be im~..~h~d ~ bile in

office and cannot b~ f~ndicted until such time as ~he no ]~ong~_~.~=

l~ in offic~

Q[L~0~~: W~ll ~ [Let’s assume that we accept that

pr0position~ ~at follows f~om it?

MR~ S~. CLAXR~ Well, ~hen the nam!ng o-£ the

President by a grand ju~y a~ a co--conspirato~ ~f that has

tha effect of diminishing the President ~s rights it is a

¯ pro tanto

QUZST[ON: I should think you could run ~e

" ~a~ other ~ay, sayin~ that since the pr~5~,siden~ cannot be

indicted then all that can h~pDen to him is that he be~ can
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named as en unindicted co-consDiratoro

MR~ ST o CLAIR: That could be said. But by the

naming of him as an unindicted co-conspirator we suggest

an intrusion by the grand jury on a funchion that is solely

le~is!ative and not judici~l~

QUESTION: A ~r~sidenh could be sued~ couldn ~ t

for back taxes or penalities or what not?

MR. ST ~r~ ~,~ in questions of in~nunity l

£hink i;~iiividually he could be~

QU~S[K<ON~ The Constitut~£on s]~eaks of persons ~

Pz.esident could be sued for back taxes in his indivi£ual

capacity~ But in terms of his %gower to ~ffect the responsi-

bilities of his office~, to mrotect the mresidency from

war;z<anted intrusions into the confidentiality of his commun:

tions~ that’s no% a p@:.~:sonal mshies,,

QUEST!ON:~ Zt may be that o:~~{e of d%s;se defe:t)~dants

might be completely ex<::,nema.t-~d from s<st~ething in one of

da.n,t witi~ .~atisfy a Court theft t,h~zre i,s sush a tape and

identify it or will even come c],ose £0 it and pez:’su}m~, a

b~.::li.%w~, it m:Lght I don~t believe we~’ll ]b,~:,’,~, # ques-tio<~,~
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that’s not which my brother her~ is asking for. He~s asking

for a se~ number of tastes ~ ~ot for that [~urDose, although he

~hrows that in but he really wants the~ he says for

£ion, ~d I woi~Id like to review ~,~ith the Court %he question

~f ~e necessi~F shown for thi~ because he w~nt on his

of a qualified priVl]~ege. Theme has to be ~ showing of some

ne cos s i ty.

Now %,~ should ~nder~tand -- and % am sure the Court

knows -- that all of these individua!~ he~e involved have

testified before the Senate Select.~~ Co~%~ittee, with excerption

I believe o~ either Mr~ Ca!son who now has plead guilty under

plea bargain %~here he has agreed to cooperate sothat the

s~eci~l prosecutor h~s the full benefit of hi~ resting,onyx.

They have testified on one or more occasions before a grand

-ju:~. In addition., the President has furnished to the specia!.

~rosecutor %he P.ranscriphs and-tapes of the crlu~.cai mon~;...~.

~tions involved in this alleged conspiracy and I might review

those very bri~lfly wit.h you~ Hr~ Dean in his Senite

testimony suggested that on September ~.5 t]he President

acknow~dged a bove~: u.p~ He changed that laker to ~estimeny

that he be~.ev.~d the~i was so and it was an inference.

any event the President~ furnished that portion of that tare of

the conversation with Mr~ Dean~

Hr~ Dean a£~.so testified that on Haunch 13~ 1973~

he discussed the cover up with the President in efforts



blackmail the P=esident by ene of the d~fendant~ ~vho broke

into the D~mocrati~ Nationa! Headquarters. Later it developed

that ~at was a mistake i~ that it was ~ctually on March 21

and the grand ~ry indic~men0~ Droceeds o~ "t!%e theory of March

21st. The tape of the convers~tiom of Ma.~ch 13 was furnished~

all of the conversations between the princiDals~ being t~-~o

in numbex, o~ March 21s% were furnished. The conversations

betwee~ th~ individuals ~nd £he President on the next day

in th~ afternoon of March 22~Id was furnished. And a large

number of additional conversations were furnished.

Now if ~~ m~ans anvthinq -- and Reynolds in

addition to the K~iser P~iuminr~n case noted a constitutiona~,o

question, as I think one of the learned J%Istices suggested

one of the reasons for not facing that issue in that case

was it was not necessary~ because in ths case ~l’~ere was a crash

of a bomber that was on a secret mission~ and the Court sai~

that the parties had the testimony of the witmesses ~ the.

survivors and other testimony that it wasn’t necessary to get

to the constitutional question. I suggest that’s true

It is difficult for me to conceive a prosecutor who has

evidence than this prosecutor has° He has ful! benefit of

a Senate Select Co~nittee investigation which staff h~d

lawyers, existed for a year~ he has the benefit of his own

investigation of a grand 9ur%° that sat for nineteen months

with an investigative staff of similar Droportion,~; he simply



says I need this because I want to present a!l of the evidence

~In %he case° }~e d~es not say --

QUESTION: i do~t understand ~hat, Do you think

~ae a p~ose~tor could get %~is from a [~omnai third ~party

witness, he can’t ge~ it from ~e President because of execu-

tive priwilege; ~at ~ere ~s~ be a fur~er showing beyond

~e relevance Sho~ i~ ~7 (c)~

MR, ST, ~AIR: As we point out in O~U~ b/ief~ the

~ ~%ape of ~e conversation is ve~ --.

Q~STION: The answer is "yes" isn’t ifi, ~hafi there

MR. STo CLAIR: That’s right. Does~he reelly n~ed

it. What does ~he say he needs 9~t for?

QUESTION: How does a Dis£z~ict Court go about deciding

~a question like that in advance of ’trial without a prosecutor

lays out his entire evidence and says ~’It is my judgment thst

.... this’ is evidence and without this ~Vidence I mlghh’ lose t~he

is a further showing necessary?

......... case.

MR. ST. CLAIR:

showing ~o the~Court below.

~, here~

He doesn’t say that~ He made a

The showing is available to you

QUESTION: But you would suggest that he would have

¯ ~to do t~h~t~

MR. ST. CLAIR: He has the burd~,n under ~Re_~ynolds~

under Kaiser Aluminm~ and so for£h~ to show 5~at 5e needs
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An, d what does he say he needs it for? ~-~e doesr~t say he

needs it to obtain conviction~

QUESTION: Mr~ St. Clair, while I~ve got ~rou let

me interrupt ~nd ask you some~/~.ing else.

MR. ST. CL-~IR: Yes, sir.

QUESTION: And it is xelated to this. No matter how

absolute tAe executive privilege is %l~at you claim on behalf

of th~ President I ~ssume y~’~’re talking about conversations

to which the privilege would apply.

MR. ST. CLAIR: Yes~ sir~

QUEST!ON: Now~ is it

MR. STo CLAIR: We hz~ve to make such a sho~,ing and

i say that is our only burden.

QUESTION: You woui~h~t sugg~st that eve:~y con.vens~

tion the President had has~ while he’s in ox:£..ce wouZd be

subject to executive privilege?

MR. ST. CLAIR: No~ It would have to be a confi-

dential co~ununication ~

QUESTIONS: W~ll~ it has ko be in th<~ course o~ his

duties es P~:esident.

MR. ST o CI~9~IR: Yes, but it Drivate

QUESTION: It would be in caprioling

as President;. under the Constitution?

QUESTION: No%~, I don’t su%~ose if he was talking
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QUeSTiON: Yes.

MR. ST. CL~iR:

¯ is what he wamts either.

~oU wottidn~t suggest that that

i~y b:,~,sth,az doesn,t ~gg~st that

QUESTION: Well, how about conversahi.ons ~bout ~

campaign, about the" Nixon campaign?

ST. CLAIR: Th~t"s gettir~g a lilttie closer°

QUESTION: It ~sn~t closer to ~he eXA~cut~bq of the

laws of the Unlked States~ is it, r~uning of a poX±tical

ST. CLA.~R: I don    think it iS.~ery.::ciose,

QUESTION. Conve.~sations about

MR, ST. ~ CLAIR.,

conversations.

My bz’other isn-t seeking a~\y ~uch

QUESTION: But shoul~[n’t th~ :.~r~s’ident

have to say at least~ even if ti~e privilege i~es absolute.

" :a,g!~Ou say it is, shouldn’t he at least have £0 say ~X believe

~’ or asser~ that the executive privilege applies: ho this tape

because this oonversation is in the course of hls perfor~ance

.of his duties as Presldent?

MR o ST. CLAIR: As I read some of

QUESTION: You haven’t done that either, have you?



MR. ST. CLAIR: W~ h~ve not done that~ We have

simply responded to an assertion that these all relate to

Watergate. ~t~suming that to be the facts --

Q~STION: Would you automatically that eve~

versation about W~terqate is in ~e course of the performance

of ~e du~es of ~e President of t~ United States?

MR. ST, C~IR= ~ would think it %~o~id be~ yes~

QUES’DiON: ~y is t~t ~ Mr. St. Clair?

MR. ST, ClaIR: Because he has the duty~ A: to

enforce the ~a~s ; that is ~ to prosecute these c~ses ; and

he has to take care to see that the ia?~s are enforced; that

is~ to investigate~ And much of ~is material does relate

the investiqation as I~£00 and some Dages of the public

cript fully discloses~ But 1[ would be ready to concede

and I don~t think that it is a difficult problem bet~;een

that the President should sho%,~ that the circumstances axe

appropriate for the ci~im of such ~ privileqe and ! think such

lan~lage appears in Mink and perhaps even in ~[nolds and

Kaiser Aluminum, Simply it has to be e confidential

cation fi~zst of all and

QUESTION: How about -- Do you concede or what is

your view of the privilege with respect to whe~%er it reaches

a factual assertions in ~ conversation~ the difference that

w~s made in ~e Mink case and in others with respect to

opinions and judgments as distinguished from facts?
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Q~TIO~ I{~ll, wh.3t is yo~ vieze~ would you say

if ~onversa’~i0n.&s me.Xe!y a recita%.io~ of fact it is s~ill

’ "covered by executive privileqe?

MR, ST, CLAZR~ Yes~ it is. If it’s~ confidential

and it is between ~h~; Prssident an4 so~e advz~o~.’     "e "- t~zith respect

QUESTION: Well~ that h~)sn’t got mubh i:o ’,do with

~he decision makilng process ~ just puz’~ cold fae-hs0,

I’t might well have ’~6 do with ’the

ecis.~on making pxocess if the facts er~ s~Ioh as we~-e developed

in ~he course .o!f. an in’vestigation with re~ard.-i::~te.~         . .~,h~ ~xi;.~.enc~’ "" ’~

.... of an obstruction of j~.stice che:~ge much of "’"- which ~e P~siden’t

"was ~involved in.. But the fact against opinion decisions really

rela’~e to another situation as I suggest in t.he statute

khe conversah&ons thst the Pr~sident has wz~Zl has advlsors

,: ::.~and not release. And since Marb~5_r.~~ and MAdison ~. M*" ..... ", o" "

and Johm~o._n, it has been clever %he.h ~!%e Cour’hs~,~ill not direct

a Presiden£ ~o exercise his discre.tion in ~.any manner° This is
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action on the part of ~i%e President wheme ~xc~ssive action on

¯ ine part of the legisla~uxe t~at hes happened a n~.~er of

tlm~, But it’s a fax diff~ren% thing %o suggest. ~hat the

Co~’t undertake to direch £he~gxesidemt to exexcise his di~--

c~etion in ~ certain manner ~

~t is not a ministerial du~ by any means, ~t

a mattex of discr~tion, There are s~e things he feels

probab~.y should under khe circ~nstances m~ke avail~b~e and

o~ers he sho~idn~h,

QUESTION: In that particular instanc~, th~ one

here in’volves the relevancy of ma’herials to a criminal tri~l~

~d ~et nea~aily has been a part of the judicial power un¢ler

Article ~II and not executive

oT. CLAIR: Wel].~ [wouid like to discuss

brief~.y d.r~goize if I may~ for example~ [ think hhis raises

a ve~f imDortant question.

~h~re ~is~ of cou~se~ ~n explicit ~eech and debate

i~un~ty provided in the Constitution, As o’~r brief

the reason for this is quite clear. ~t is to protect the

legislature, from unwarxant~d invest.ion from the                                                            .~xecu -~     "~t_~e and

perhaps even the judicial~ It does not ~ean the executive

is not entitled to subs’hantielly "~he same thing by

tion. And at least in ~e ci~.l field~ as we h~ve

ou~, the Courts have ~orked out by implication as a n.ecessa~y
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within ~hm sphexe of the official. ~ and Vi_,_la__.~ !

guess is ~he l~adlng case citmd in ~_a~r_r_ and ~Matte,_~o and

o~h sr cas ~.

If such a matter can be worked out with respect to

t!~e axec~ive on civil matters we suggest there is no reason

why im fact ~/~e cottrt sho~J.d spel~ out a simil~r exemption in

criminal mattezs especially as they relate to the President

himself. Because while I said the President is not above

the law, the law can only be made applicable to him in a

certain way while he is in office.

Now~ if a junior congressman can conuuit a crime on

the floor of the house as apparently is possible under

Gravel and J_~oh__nso. n .(?) is i~ to be said tha.t the President of

the United States ~has less i~muunity than a junior congressman?

I t~ir~k ~oto So I sugges~ to you ~hat conu~on sense and the

proper ~onstruction of the Constitution imply within the

of execukive pOwer all those necessary ingredients to make

it work to be effective ~hich would include ", l)l%l~llnlty and

criminal immunity ; The ¯ ~ " " P.~esldent we suggest c~nnot be indio-

ted~ cannot be named as a co-conspirator because %i%et is an

asstunption of a legislative function under the Constitution°

And therefore we suggest that even if %his is c~.~iminal the

President is i~snune from ordinary cri~dnal p.%-ocess. He is not
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i~ine ~xom process. B~t #~ha~ process that is available to

the President is ~e process of J~mpee~ment which does no%

w~ say that if ,~dex Gravel k~ co~agressman is entitled to

i~]ity e~zen from criminal co~%duc% fox ~;ctions £aken "~ithin

%he legislation sphere of his conduct ~en i1 would be vem~;

hard to support a prop~sition Chat ~e President as ~h~ chief

exeeutive of e~e count~ is entitled ~o less.

QUESTION: ExceptH%ey di~t put it in the cor~stieu

t!on ~

MR. ST. C~IR: Right. ~md the reason they didn’t

was it was not found to be necessary. They didn’t put civil

immunity into the Conski%ution either for the executive branch%

and this Court has found --

QL~STION:

about the Gravel case.

tien, wasn’t it?

MR~ ST. CLAZR=

not talking about tlnato I~m talking

The Gravel case was on the consti-

It was a speech and debate case and

it even forbade, as Z understand the Gravel case~ grand jury

inquiry, into motivi~tions and actions of the senator and his

aide ~

QUESTION~ Because the Constitution said so.

MRo STo ClaIR: Right° And I suggest the Constitu-~

tion by clear implication provides the same not only fez the

executive but for the judicial as well. And certainly for the



QUESTION: And if we can’t find it in the Constitu.-

¯ Lion what happens to y~ur arg[~ent?

MR. ST. CL4AIR:

it in the Constitution.

well be implied.

QUESTION :

Well, i %~0~.%Id sugqest you should find

And it need not be e~licit. It can

My question is if %re can’t find it what

happens to your ax.~ument?

MR. ST. CLAIR: If you cannot find it?

QUESTION : Yes, sir.

MR. STa CLAIR: Then, if Your Honor please, that

portion of the argument is lost as far as this Ceurt is con-

cerned.

QVESTION: D~n~t you -- You haven’t ~ost your other

point because this Court can set up the same ~±nd of privilege

that they’ve set up in other ones.

MRo S~. CI’2~R: T~at’s corrsct~ And ~e’re s~g~esting

that it should in this case. Not necessarily:ibecause a great

deal is now left to be gained by e~unging the qrand ju~

action. MY brother is right, ~e damage has been done and we

thiD~ quite improperly so. We think the tactics involved ~ith

~e. prosecutor in seeking to enlarg~ the scope-o~ ~<~nissible

testimony is hardly ~r~ whet has been done here but ~.t has

been done.

But it seems to me history ~ould be served by g~’antinq
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Insefa~ as the m~ch~J.sims of this case are

concerned, it destroys or removes a basis on ~¢hi@~ they cow, tend

~ey ar~ entitled to ~]ese documents~ And % ~ould like to

address that for a moment.

QUEZT~ON~ We ha~)~ been asked many times to do

that in other cases wi~ respect 1o g~a~%d juries,

to tGRay X don ~t ~nk we have ew~r come ~’~ene near doin~

~4~ ST~ CLA!I~ And u9 to :today yo%~ Have never had

a President of the United States named as a c<:~--conspirat.er

either,

QUESTIO~.I, That is very true~

.4R~ ST. CLAIR: And the President of the United

/~Uates --- I don’t mean to be facetious ~b<~ut it .... but the

Presi~£ent of the United Stakes, we suggest, caun be proceeded

against only by impeachment while .~,.n office. And his powers

Now with ~[~espect 1o this sugq[estion that a grand

.jury finding is prima ramie evidence

QU]~STIOI4; That of course has never been decided

either°

respects.

This case i.s ~.~:nusuai in many

This suggestion that a grand j~a, ry finding is prima

ramie evidence and therefore the President has lost whatever
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privilege ne ot!~e~eise would have had, isn’t bo~-~e out either

i%y the facts or the legal issues and )grinciple~ 7~nvolved~ A

grand jury-fiddling is not prima facie eviden~e~ ........

Even if it is mentioned in an opening afgur~nt in t~

crir~inal trial, there is ~ grave risk of a ~is~xialo The cases

cited bF my brother, particularly the 9.1~_a~3~ ease, are clearly

cases whioh require a showing i~ co~rt~ or in .C~l~.~.,~r~k~ a showing

~o~he judge that there was prima facie evidenc~-~6f~wrong.~

’doing.

You may recall that is a case ~)~vo.~w£n~ an investigation

into a juror as to whether or not the juror .had ;2ezfozomed

properly. And the juror, it had been shown~ had testified

~alsely in the qualifications, that she had ne~er had

buS’i’hess relations with one of the par%ies when ii~ fact she

q~:adl The court said~ %~e;ll, there is a finding-of~.,w’.rong doing~

~l~d based on ~at now f will look into the jury"s~d~~iberations

~tO~ See %~hat she did.

But Justice Cardozo, made. it very cl..e~~ ~h~at if he

hadn’t been able to make a prima facie showin-g of %~rong doing

~"b.y evidence before him there would have been n~o. c~use for

~~:~ing ~,, the light as he put it.               ~ ....

~n the Euclid case, m~d other cases, wh~i~th are

relied oa b:~ my brothers, are all cases wh~re there was a

p~ima f aci,:~ snowing i~ a cour~:oo~. Now a grand

is not pri~.~a facie~ in "the first place it is on!y accusatory.
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£t is not even admissible in, nor can .it be referred to in a

trial.

Secondly, it can well involve in~on~etent evidence

as this Court has recently decided. And it is totally

inappropriate to suggest that a President ~ho otherwise ~ould

have a very valuable privi!ege~ a~d I think I sho~Id emphasize

~~e value of this privilege because it is a valuable privilege~

All you have to do is read Justice Reed~s decision in

Kaiser Alumina, and I%o spells it out quite clearly~ the

importance and value of this privilege~. To simply say to have

a gr~d jury make a charge, that destroys that pxivilege~ is an

arg~[nent that I don’t think can be sustained~

QUESTION~ Mr. St. Clair~ you have not mentioned

your argument~, a £e~ moments ago~ on the absence of any

provision for in~.unity for judges or pre~idents -- you haven’t

mentioned the holding of this Court in

whereas    r<~call i-t the Court ass,~,ed with. a sentence o~f two

that there was absolute privilege fo~" the Juiiciary but that

the privileges of the Executive~ in that case a policeman, was

qualified. The Court had no difficulty in concluding that it

did not require an expressed constitutional provision to spell

out ~ absolute privilege for judges.

in that case, of course,

~4Ro ST. CLAZR~ That’s right°

These were state judges

!f Your tto.uor piease,~

don’t believe that simply because the constitution does not
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~xpli~itly state --

QI~ST~ON : Your immunity.

MR. ST. C/~A.~R: As it does i~ th~ Speoch~~and Debate

should this Court hold it does not exist-~j~Y~~~ criminal

.matters.

I would like to make one. point with the~Cou~t~ however,

Z a~.~ sure the point will be raW.seal concerning Justice

Kerner, fo~ exar~ple; t!~ere is a distinct diff~renc@~ as we point

OUt" in our reply brief, as we view it, between a President of

~~e~iUnited States, a single, individual in %0~ho~ the~ ~’~~

<Executive function is vested~ A President s~rves seven days

~a week, 24 houxs a day. And only he, or those u~Ider him performi

hi~S f~nctions~ ca~1 exercise t/le Executive functionS of our

government .

1~ow if a congressman or a senatoz~, or even if a judge -

r QUEStiON: or. a vi~e President?

MI%. ST. CLAIR: Or ~ Vice President~ is removed from

....... q~S’ ~dutie~, matters go on.

opportunlty to take a vacation.
/

’~~!~deliberately so.

QUESTION:

But a Presi~dent doesn~- have that

It is vested in one individual

This is pretty far afieId from the basic

question here which is t/~e testimonial privilege --

MRo ST. CLAIR: We say it’s a constitutional

QUESTION: Not prosecutoria1 immunity, but ~

privilege is-?~hat we are dealing with here basicelly.



~{R. ST. CI~IR: That is correct. I ~%ink so.

I want to make the point with you that we think that

the privilege we ar~ arguing fox is bot/~ co~t~lo~ ia~ end

co~stitutional law.

QUESTIO£~ ~ [[ understand that.

b~i~. ST. CL/~II<o It is constitutional because it is

inherent in ~e Executive power~ and

QUESTIOi~ I understand your argu[~.~ento But this

mattex of whether or not a judge can be prosecuted criminally

l~as nothinq to do with testimonial privilege, does it?

MR~ S’I’. CLAIR. Wei~l~ my brothers seem to tb±nk it

does, because they say because of the implications of criminality

here, the President has !ost some~i~ing he other~i~e would not

have had.

QUESTION.: I understand that. Since I have already

interr.uped you, may I prevail upon your good nature

~LR.o ST~ CLAIR. Please do o

QD~ST~IOi,~ -- b:![r. St~ C].air~ to ask you whether it

is your claim that any of these materials have ’to do with

have sometimes been called ~atters of state, Joe. matters of

international relations or national defense? M~o Jaworski

assured us that they did not involve matters of state. But

would like to hear what you haw~ to say about that. 3~cause

as you well know~ both the co~{unentators and court decisions hav<~

made a dichotomy bet%~een the privilege that exists with respect
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to general ¢onfide~tiality on the one hand of t/]e Zxecutive~

a~d ~at~e~s of stat~, ~x~ ~e other~ ~o ~aich a higher privilege

is someti~s ~en ~ou~It to have b~en a~corded~

MR. ST. CIiAI~:.~ Well, i third< if a higher privilege

QUESTION: I kno~;; that.

MR. S’I~. CLAIR~ ~t me dire~t n~yse~f to .your question~

The answer to your question is no one knows. You won’t know

~til you listen to these tapes as to what subject~ axe

discussed. My brother can only state that it is probable that

they relate at least in part to whatever he says, ~gatergate,

ox it’s likely that it might. ~d. I have had the experience,

for exe~npie, where circumstances were such that the £~ouse

co~dtte~ felt that it was likely ~at a conversation took

pl£ce between the Atto~.ey General, Mr. Mitchell, and the

~resident regarding pl~s for surveillance of the Den~ocratic

party. When you looked at the conversation, it wasn’t there

at all.

So I have no way of knowing, nor. does the Prosecutor

]~no~,~ what additional matters may be inter~oven into these

conversations. One thin~j is certain .....

QUESTION~ Am 3[ mistaken in beiieviz:~g, MI’~ St.~ Ciair~

in understanding, Mr~ St. Clair~ that in this case to date no

representation has been made by~.affidavit or profess~Jnal
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to do witl~ national defense or inter~ational relations?

~R. ST. CLA[R~ No. A~d no representation c~% be

~ade to tl~e contrary either.

QUEST!Ob[~ And thah ~,ou~.d be therefore a matter

be, ~der the existing order now under reviev~ of Judge Sii~ica:

~at would be submitted to him later in cap, era.

MR. ST. CLAIR: ]~f this Court finds --

QUESTION. I say under his existing order~

MR. ST. CLAIR; Yes~ that is right. And the Px’esident

presumably if he w~re to comply with that order, woui~ ~

suc~ a representation in an appropriate case~ Dut ti~e fundamental

poi~%t~ is that we believe for reaso~s -=~~’=~-..~=.~.:~ ~h~t the l’~resident                                         ~ s

rigl~t to confide~3.tial advic~.~ is important

QU~STIO[~ ; I undexstand that~

~4R~ ST. CLAI]’{: And it is actually fundamen~.al to

prope~- functioning of his government. And in many instances

suggest it is even more important in military mattel-s and matters

:of state~ so to speak~ because ~o matter what the conversation is

of course~ it is the thought that it might become public that

involves then this chilling effect we have made reference to in

our brief under the first am~ni:tment.    But as a practical mahter~

and I can see it myself., the co.~mnu~]ications are

open because who is to say that you won’t be cai~ed before a

grand jury. Most ever]~cne in the %~hite House has been
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called b~fo~e a Grand Jury sometime several times° The F~I

has interviewed every secmetaz~, that had any knowledge of

any aspect of this case,

This Prosecutor has a plethora of i[~formation.

He says he wants to try %he case with all ti~e evidence°

Well, he knows better than t~hat. ~.~obody tries any case with

all the evidence, You ~ould be bur~%ed in ~minutiae.

selec~ the evidence that you~ d~.in~ most appropriate to ygur

case. You don~t try it with all the evidence~

And this Special Prosecutor has ~0ttntains of

information 0

QUE~ST!ON: ~9ho is to deternd.ne hc~¢ much evidence

the prosecutor, needs? Only the prosecutor~

MR. S~ CI~AIR~ ~at’s correct~

QUESTION: ~n’t you agree?

MR. ST, ~AIR= That’s correct~ Not the Court~

Q~STION: Don’ t you agree?

MR~ S~. CLAIR: ~d if ~at evidence constitutes

Pz~esidentialconfldentlal’          " coD~un~ications ~ ’~hen I suggest~

if Your Honor please, ~ePresldent’ de~ines that~

Q~STION~    Many a case has been lost because the

prosecutor had too much evidence~

MR~ ST. CLAIR~ Well~ I suggest that’s pl-obably

fact. he~

So when the government says, I don’t need thi~5
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so X can present all t/~e ev~4.ence.

QUEST!ON~ But you’re still--

MK~ STo C~AiR~

to know, and so has he.

~’ve been t~.~ing cases long enough

’that’s not ~.~ha± he is r~.~]..y after.

Mr. St. Clair, I was j’~.st %vondering~. where do you

see the burden here .-~ is on ~/’~e prosec~tion?

MR. ST.~ (.LAIR. The burden under 17<c) ls clea:cly

on ~e prosecution~ and t~e burden is clearly on the

prosecution on evenly oe~.er as~ct~

Q[~STION~ Right~    And now~ ho~ much is enough for

our phrase ~.:e~ve been }~icking around~ Y~rima facie?

M~{~ ZT~ C/~IR~ ~~eil~. I suggest ,~hatever ~as considered

by ~ie Court in R_~~ to be enough, is mol’e the% enou~Th in

~’~is case~ ~’~e have the testi~~ony of evez~, individual

involved~ a nu~er of d~em ha~ pied guilty~ Dean has pled

guilty~ Colson has pled guil~, ~almbach has pled guilt.y~

et cetera~ et cet..r~" ~-e ~ All under plea b~rgain.s~ ~he~e they

are under obligation to fully cooperate,:.

This Prosecutor is not; nor does he say at any

point ~at he needs this infozmation to prosecute suc~essful’l~.;~.~ " ~ ~

QUESTION: Mr~ Sto Clair, just to pinpoint another
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you on your test of priv±leged, and let’s 9ust assume that

the only issue that was left in the case was %i~e 17(c) issue°

Now ~ --

MRo ST. CLAIR: ~hen the President wins~ in my

Q~STION: Well, because?

_~£R. ST. CLAIR: Be[:ause the Prosecutor cannot show

that the evidence,~he seeks is relevant and a<~missible0

Because of the nature of the circumstance~ he doesn’t know

what’s in thereo

QU~STiON: Well, ~ suppose the~e are t%;o parts to

the question~ one, how much of a showing does he have to

make as to ~ehat might be on the tape; "~4~ secondly~ if

matter that he claims is on "the t~pe is on tJse tape~ is

t/tat relevant and admissible under 17(c}?

MR~ ST~ CLA]~R:    You ~ould have to know what the

matter was, what t!~e issues in ~e case were~ but under

B~a_~n and ~ozia, it’s not enough to sho~>~ that it probably

is or it might be or is likely to be~ it must be shown to be

~levant; and must be shown to be adml~slo!e~

OUESTION: But~ Mr~ St~

MR. ST. CLAIR~    That’s why it’s not a

QUESTION : Mr ~ e. .~t~ Clair~ y~u can’t put an

impossible task on someone who wants to s~poena against a
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third-party witness, oz against anybody else; as to sho,~ing

what is precisely .~ s~ do~ents, I would s’eppose~

~Ro ST0 C/~A!R= ~.~ell, if you want to utilize 17{c)

~h~ I suggest ~at~s what yo~ ha~ to

QUESTION: }{e~s never listeDed to ~e tapes. He

doesn’t know precisely %~ha%’~ on ~e~. ~[ou %~ould say

he ~uld ~ever subp~na a %ape ~less he had already g~otten

it~

MR~ ST~ CL~.IR: As a prosecutor, t2~at~s night~

Q[~STION= Well~ that’s ~--

MR~ ST~ CLAIR~ As a Grand Ju[~’~ that’s another

matter.    !f he had sought ’~ese under a <~rand

s~poena~ %~e would t~en be directly f~ced witch ~ixon v~

Sirica, which ,.~e happen to ~nk %~as impr~operly~ incorrectly

decided.~

But under 17(c) we’re dealin%] with the Prosecutor’s

s~mbpoena.~ The decided cases make it quite clear there must

be a specific shotting of relevance and a<~issibility.

Now~ if he c~t do it because of the nature

QU].~S~7][ON ~    ~;eli ~ that isn ~ t ~hat 17 (c)

MR. ST~ CLAIR= ’ghat’s his problem~ not

Q[K{STIO~= The cases you’re talking about a~e cases

where a defendant sought discovery of evidence from ~e

or sou~]ht material in ~ne prosecutor’ s files~

MR. ST. CLAIR= Most of those cases ame~ but t.here is
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at lea~ one~case~ I ~ink it’s Gross_.___~ma._n, that says the

r~les are equally~ applicable to t/~e prosecution; it~ s cited

in one of the foot~otes in our brief.

But a 17(c) subpoena is conceptually a subpoena

for known ~nfomnation, concept~lally, if the prosecutor is

~ooking.for %~hings, he should utilize a Grand Jury subpoena°

In that case, 1%/%ink in Bo~ma      ~ they wasted ~-he prosecutor

to prod~ce each document he was going to use in the

presentation of his case~ That’s specific°

It’s obviously relevant and edmissibleo

QUESTION~- So once he gets ÷ahrough with t~he <~rand

Jury he can’t, he sho’aldn’t be using a s~%bpoena to develop

his case?

CLAIR: That’s cow,ore ct ~

And certainl.y not under these ci . ’~ ~ ~

QUESTION~ Do yoa think ’-~at~s the practice in the

federal courts

MRo ST. CLAIR: I think it is the practi~0 I

t~hink that the G:~cand Jury practice is fa~:~ far greater perhaps

than the Constitution has envisioned° It’s really used

today~ frankly~ as an effective discover/ tool0

QUESTION~ Mr. St~ Clair~ may I get back to ~4hat

seems rather fundamental to me o Let us assume t/hat £t had

been established ti~at the conversations we are talking ~l)out

here today did involve a cri~ninal conspiracy, would you still
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a~s,.!ogy with GraveZ hha’t Z

i~Ycez’est behind that. Dri,vi!ege is the preserva’tio~ of can~or

iR di, scussio:<~s betweo.n ’the President and his closest aides.

c ?’::Lm:~.n e :L ,,

h~&t i’:: had bee’R estSb3..ished that the conve:~rsal;ic, n did re].a.’te

to a c:~:’iminal

and the defer~dan’t fo’u:[:ld guilty,

O’U:~;;SWZON: No. We!.!~ it could have i::,een

.i~ va::’io<~.s ways, as you just said, a m,~,mber of }x:o;?l.e have

a!:ceady confesseS,, and tk~ese people were ~a:~:tioipa~’~ts



oi. these conversations°

MR. ST,. CLAIR: But the fact that or~e defendant

confessed does not make the ot~her defendant guilty°

QL~,~XION~ Of course°    But~ anyway~ your answer

is t!aat you would still assert absolute privilege~

~’,J~. ST, CLAIR:    The answer is yes,~ even i£" it is

But, more importantly, it is yes,. becau;~ecriminal ~

criminality is something that J.s not necessarily dete~q~ined

at the time that you must resolve the is~ue0 And that you

should not destroy the privilege in ~e ~nticij~ation of a

late~: finding of criminality which may nevel- come to pass.~

It is quite conceiv~ble that a nu~J~er of t~ese

defendant~ will be found innocent.. ~nd~ in fact~ in theoz3~

~ey are innocent right now,,

QU]~ST!ON: ~’~hat is ~.e public in’tere~t in }~eeping

that s ec:<’et?

MR.. S~., CLAIR~ To avail tJ~e President.. if Your

Honor ~i.lease~ of a free and untrar~meled source of information,.

and .~dvice~ without the thought or fear that J..t may be

reviewed a.t some later time~ ~hen so~e Grand Ju~f in ’this

case~ or some other reason~ ~uggests ~e~’e is criminality:,

For ex~ple ~

QUESTION : But you

QUI:;STZON~ You did ~eleese the~’~ for the
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in this case.

MR. ST. CLAIRe"    Yes. in 9/%e President’s~ discreti~)n~

he did that. And it’s a discretionary matter~

But~ for example~ the simDle matter of appointment

if I may, an appoin%/~ent of a judge, it’s ve.ry~ important to

tJae judiciaz~ to have good judges° It’s not at all unheard~

of for lawyers to be asked~ t!%eir:~opinion about a nominee~

Now, if that lawyer wants to be sure ti%at he’s

going to be protected in giving candid opinions regarding a

nominee for the bench, it’s absolutely essential that that

Otherwise~ you’re "not going to get candidbe protected~

advi

Now~ this isn’t a State secret~ it isn’t national

defense; I suggest it’s more important~ because ~l’~at judge

may sit on that b~nch for thirty years.

~"’ " " don’t you ~ink it would beQ[~ PION ~ Well ~

.]udge and. the ~ resadent were discussing

alley were going tD maMe appoin’tments for money?

MR~ ST~ CL.AIR: i’m sofry~ sir~ ~ di~t underst~.~

your question.

Q[[~ST]~ON: Don’t you think it would be i~portant ir~

hypothetical case if an about-to~be-aDpointed judge was

m~ing a deal with ~e President for money?

MR~ ST. CLAIR: Absolutely~

QUESTION~    But under yours it couldn’t be~
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so forth.

fact very few thi~gs ~;orever a, re
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QU)3STfffON: ...... nor you:c h, ro’th{:::~ have talked about

this p~:ivi.].e£~e is ~e’h lik:e Fifth hmend:cm~n’i.: privilege o:[~

atterney....<:’.!i~-~n~: }:):ci"~zileg<~ where :t.f you :tet o~t:~t oae t#ord

:g<,c~ve :Los’,t "the w’ho:~<~ ~,::hing.,, That would def~t.~::;,.’h the purpose

p~ub li c ~,o].i cy" requi res a.s mc~c:h p~,~bli ci fi~’ as

r~i~..e that <~ne utte:ra~.ce constituhes a waiver

HR,, $97. CLA:[Rv ........ yeu~re ~~ot goi’.¢lg

...... =’~ %hing,, is is d:iseretior~a rv
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privilege that the Constitution, by implication of necessity

and history~ has shown is inherent in the executJ.ve function~

as~ i~deed it is in other functions~

~qe’ve cited in our brief similar exam~les of

Legislature insi.stLng u~on such a priviiege~, even against

is p<’ope:~;2.7 here.

:;::efer~ to the fact that we waz’e trying i;o bring b.efo:te the

Co’::{rt~ fo:< review before a judgment :in the Co;:~r’t of Appeals,,

hhe oitde:~: of the District Co’tlrt, ",~.,hich we sa.J;.<~ the P:c.eside;~’~t

had t~:i..e<7~ to obtain review’ of in tw’o ways in -hwo
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ti~e District Court -’- in the Court of ADpea!s.~ ~athero

And we gave the docket nom’~ers of those two cases~

That certiorari petition was filed on t~e 24~ of

May~ and Judge girica~ ~ho is ~~e respondent~ as Justice

Stewart properly notes, in

Ap~eals~ was served with e copy of ~%e ce~;~tiorari petition~

as he had been served ~i.’f~~ the ~and~us petition~ as~ indee<~

had all the respondents who were othe~<,ise before the court~,

the defendants in the ~/n~.~ed~}s~.~e~£~&, ~itchel

On May 28th~ in accordance ~¢i’th a motion ’that ~as

filed in the Court of Appeals~ a copy of ~4hich~

in %-~e files of this Court~ the Court of A~3peals transmitted

to "~is Cou~;t the records in bot&h of th<~se cases~ the appe,~l

and the mandamus cases~

Now~ Hr~ Justice Ste’~,~art~ with z~spect to Judge

Sirica~s ap~ea:rance here~ he is a party befo:~e this Cour’t~

and [[ b~;!ieve thez~e is a letter on file with the Cie:~’k of

this Cou:4:~t f~!’o;[~ Judge £;irica~, in %,~hich he states that he ~il::~

not ap[}ea~,f sepazately~ d3.e United States~ throu%~h the ~pecia~,

Pro~ecutor~ is appearing

indeed:, we ~,,zould have in the Court of Appeals~ to uphold his

decision enforcing our

So the case., proceduraily~ is properly before the

Court, both with respect to ’~,e appeal and the ~and~us

proceeding
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QU}]STI’ON~ ~r0 Lacovara~ before you get too far~,

let’s assL~tme you get by the jurisdictional matters and also

the standing question~ %!’~e intra~Executive dispute matter~

and we get to the executive privilege or get to the merits~

so-called --

MRo LACOVARA : Yes.

QUESTION~    -~ which end of this case should we~

~ould we nor~aily staz~t ate, any~,~ay? At ~e !7(c) end or

the executive privilege end?

MR~ LACOVA~A ~ We Ii ~ ! th ink .... n, ormal ly --

think normally you ]’~ight start at the 17(c) end~ because th8,

would provide for a~conceivably for a disposition on non-

constitutional grounds if you found float we had not made a

sufficient showing to satisfy the ordina:~y :~equirements of

that rule,~

So~ in accord[n~ce with ~e Court’s normal ju~fis-

prudence

QUEST!ON~    Mr~ Lacovara~ Judge Sirica found that

you had satisfied the requirements.

MR~ LACOVARA~ ]~solute!y~

QUESTiON~ Well~ then what’s t]%e scope of

review?

.~.o LA<.)VA~Ao We have made the suggestion tAat any
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a standard of whet!~er the district judge~ who is intimately

fa!niliar with this indictment and with the 49-page appendix~

showing that we submitted~ in demonstrating why each of thes!.~

64 subpoenaed conversations was materia!, he made the

finding that we had clearly demonstrated relevance and an

evidentiary nature ~ and -~

Q[~ZSTION~    What’s o~.in standard of appellate

review?

MRo LACOVATLA: And your standard should be wheijoler.

he has abused his discretion~

QUESTION: Clearly erroneous?

}~R~ LACOVARA: Clearly erroneous standard~ yes~ si:~~,

QUESTION: What about i’Jle standard~ t/qouqh?

I’m sorry, it’s the basis sta~idard~,

What about t]le basic standard of 17(c}?

MRo LACOVARA~ I think the parties are in agreemen~i.

Id~at Bo~nnan Dairy and ~ ~ " .~oz.~a~ 9?nat ;)~ strict Court decision

established .....the basic ~iter!a.-"     "~’~

QUESTION~ Are you -- the government is in :~£: :~ e ....

that the standards of Zozia must be satisfied in ~is c~’=,-~,:~

under 17(c) ~.

MRo LACOVARA~ Well~ we have suggested that it’s

possible that a lo%~er standard can be applied~

QU]’]STZON= Well~ that’s what I~m asking you° What



is your position?

MR o L!~.~COVARA

iI}4

Wei]o~ my position would be that when

you are talkinq about a subpoena to a ’third party~ as

distinguished from an intra-case sub;~oena between government

and defendant~ a lower standa}td of z’elevancy or ~ateriali~~

{::[]i:.~ LACOVAI:.%: Well, we have sugge.:~ted tl’.~,s.t even if

the pr<:.~5~e:~;’ stand~m~ i>}.~ ~p]’~J.ied~. tha’t We meet that standard

because of -~.:b.e showing ilb.at w{~ made that each of the::~e

~go’,,,,:~ "t}~ n,acessity standa;nd c<~mes

o~~?:~:’i.,:id:en :[_f,, a:pa:~?’L :~b::’om the wa.iv~27 fact.

QU]i’.S’,7?I~,:O].,~ : Zt was Fb:~ St ,~ Cl.~ir~ s arg’u~eni= that

MR,, I, AC<>VA~?~Aa Oh, we!i ~ ’that obv.ious].v we don~ t

think i~:{ a ProT~e~: legal sta:~ada~::d., a:~d the courts have ~{aid --
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in fact. we go back to Chief Justice Marshall’s opinion in

B~ ca~e~ where exactly the same suggestion ~as made by

*~e United States Attorney in opposing ~e subpoena~ that

Burr hadn’t specified which po:£’tions of General Wilkinson’

letter we!~ ~eally going to be material~ ~nd Chief Justice

M~zs~.~all replied~ with hxs elcquent comr~Dn sense~ course

not; because he hasn’t seen the letter yet~ But he’s made

a <~ufficient averment ~hat it does contain somet~ing mat~r~al~

t~e% at least it should be brought into

~,~ i’:’~ sh ’~ ’;"~{’ ~’ ~’"~":"" ’"’~ ~’~ ~Th~::,!::he:<: you~ re 9oing o~ on a .... ol.~.c ~
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think that, as you were suggesting

before, and as Jt~dge Si:cica held~ i.t~s never been the law

that once an indic%ument is returne~ the ~rosecution is not

entitled to continue gathering evidence~ ’ig~.e burdens of

proof.before a Grand Ju:c)! and a trial ju:~ a::<’e c/ea~ly

different~ It’s an abuse of the Grand Jur~[ process that

has been he].d~, to use a Grand Ju~yi~ subpoena~ as Hx’.~ Sty, Cla.i~c

suggested, to continue gathering evidence after an indictment

is returned~.

QUI{S~2ION~ Yes; but you apparently concede "that

you can’t use it just for

MR,, LACOVA]~%:~ Y{~s, sir~

QUESTION: And yo~/ say that the evidence you~’:~te

seeking by a subpoena~ you must make some kind of a

showin{{ of admissibility, you can~t~ for example~ seek

~ei.h,,ul~ that would admittedly be inadmissible hearsay?

~~R~ LACOVABA~ ~~ell, I hope I~m not conceding more

than Z should~ but the rule does talk ~<~out st~bpoe~aing

material from a person on a showing that it will be

It~<~ Rule 3..7~ and I~m t~<i.ng a ~ ..... ~" { ~" ,~.~

narrowem than of course you~ re suggesting.~ Mr, Jua,:tice;. that

1: might take~ But~ in. al! candor~ ’d:~.e rule talks a:,bout

subpoenaing documents from a person~ ~~ot only f:~o~~ a party;
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Mr. Justice Douglas~ I believe you earlier mentioned that

tb.e rule applied only to s’o!~poenas to parties° But

rule specifically provi4es for subpoenas to persons ~ho are

not parties to ~3~%e case°

But it says~ and this was the clause ’that ~-~e were

relying on he~e~ the Court may direct that the books, or

papers be produced before the Court at a time prior to the

trial oz" pz~ior to the time when riley are to be offered in

~v.l den ce

~o the.re does seem to be some natural focus ~

the evidentfary nature of tl~is case~

............... : ~ just %~anted to get the

position~ beca~~’~~it is a r~ther important part of the

MR~ L~COVAI~ Yes ~

?,~e insist~ as Jud~Te Sizica found~ tha’t the citatic~

of chapter and ’verse~ >~.,f I ~ay~, in our 49-page sho~in~ befor~

the Dist~:’ict Couchant: ~ith refe~:’ences to s’~orn testimony~ as

r~.<esent~u~.on~ about what witnesses wi,ll

at trial~ ~e demonstrated why each of these s~poenaed

conversations s.ati~fies d~ B~?~n,~Diar,~~ ~oz,~, Rule !7(c}

standard ~

N6~~ that 1,~a~s me into the related noint --

}~hat is the relevance of t,he Grand Jury’s~..lndln;~ " q~

t~an the President was a co-conspirator in this

It has been alleged that we did this in order
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Mills
to prejudice the President’s rights. I think we have

sought to demonstrate in our redly brief that that was

QUESTION: Mr~ Lacovara~ I don’t think it would

be very hard to understand the devel~pments of a showlng

at the trial, for purposes of evidence~ that certain oe0Dle

are Co-cOns.nirators ~ for purposes 0f introduction of evzo.enceo~

Bur"that’s a little different question than, the relevancl

of the Grand Jury having come to that conclusion.

MR o LACOVAP~A: Yes ~

it is not the p~actlce~ as anyone who has been a

Normally I would conced÷i~

p~osecut0r knows; for -~_he Grand Jury~ if it is not

¯ dent~f~ Ing the co-conspirators., in the body~ of its indict-

me~t~ to place them on "the record° It is fairly co,non~

Dfa~ice~ however, ~for an indictment to say ’~In addition

to the defendants, the named persons are unindicted

col-conspirators."’ This is not an ordinary case.

QUESTION: That may be sop But even if t hey:!

named them in the indic’hment~ that is not enough on which

tO base the introduction of out-of-court statements by

an ~nindicted co-conspirator~

MR. LACOVARA: Yes° That was the point ~that~i~~

I wanted to get to in discussing what we <:all our claudine

argument. We have never argued~ and of course there wo:uld

be nobasis for arguing~ that the mere Grand Jury findiug~

whe.ther on the face of the indictment or in the Grand’Jury’s
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minutes, that the~President or any of the other 18

unindicted co-conspirators were members of this consgiracy

would itself be enough at trial to warrant the judge~s ~

admission of extra-judicial statements given by those co-

conspirators. We are not making that contention here,~

The issue arises because a motion to quash a subpoena ~as

filed prior to trial. And the basis for that motion was a

claim of executive Drivilege~ a governmental privilege that

exists for the benefit of legitimate governmental

processes.

We countered t ~t apart from Nixon vs. Sirica

and the balancing Drocess~ and apart from the waiver

argument that we also developed at some len~th~ this

President, as difficult as it was to say this .... not

because of the evidence but because of the inherent

a~¢kwardness of it -- this President is not in a position

to claim this oublic privilege, for the reason that

a prima facie sho%~ing can be ~.e that these conversations

~ere nob in oursuance of legitimate g~’nmental r~r0cesses

or t~1~ la~ful deliberation of the public’s business°

:~.h~e conversations~, as we showed in our 49-oaqe ao~endix~

and as the Grand Jury alle~.~ed, were in furtherance of a

c.~m’ina~ consoiracy to defraud t2~e Unite~. S’tates and.

obstruct justice ~

We did not rely~, even before Judge                                         ~l~.Ica~°"-’ ~
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and we do not rely here, merely on ’[-l~e fact %~nat the Grand

Jury made this ~etezunination. ~le do su!~mit that for

purposes of a Dre-trial consideration of a subDoena i~.~at

is challenged on grounds of executive privilege; %~e are

not confronted v;ith the need that we will be confronted

with at trial, wh~d~ we fully intend to discharge ~ of showing

by evidence to the trial judge that t/~e President and

the other co-cons~irators were members of the co-conspiracy~

QUES’ZION: One of your grounds for the non--

applicability of the privilege is that these conversations

%~,ere in ti~e course of the conspiracy°

MR. LACOVARA: Yes, sir~

QUE$’I’ION: And hhat you say is satisfied

by merely t2~e Grand Jury?

M.P.. LACOVAIU% : No, sir "-- absolutely not.

QHESTION: Just a moment.

merely by the Grand Jury finding.

It is not satisfied

$o a court must go on

and make its ~n determination -- if they were going to

agree with you on this ground@

MRo LACOVAPeA: Let me back uo a little~ I

see the point that you are making. I’Je are taking the

position ~at the Grand Jury’s determination is conclusive

on d%e Court on two issues: (a) that a conspiracy existed~

and (b) that Press.dent Nixon was a member of the conspiracy.

That is not enough~ ~e concede, to override a claim of
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executive privilege -- because, as Mr. St. Clair well says~

he is still the President, and he is still in a position

to invoke executive privilege. I~here we have said %~e .~nust

bear an evidentiary burden to the satisfaction of the Court

is on dra~ing the nexus between the subr)oeaned conversations

and the conclusively determined ~)rima facie showing that

there is a conspiracy of which the President is a members

We made that evidentiary showing to Jud~e $irica. That

sho~.{ing is before this Court. Judge Sirica found that that

showing ~tas sufficient. And for that reason, as I be]~ieve

his opinion --- although it had to be guarded because

these items were placed under sea! -- reflects that he

make the showing.

QUESTION: Wel!, t!%at showing~ or such a sho~,~ing

could arguably have been made whet/~er or not the Grand

Jury had named the President~ mould it not.?

~.{R. LACOVARA:

as an evidentiary matter.

Yes, sir, it conld have been made

QUESTION : ~xactly.

QUI~STION: Isn’t it yo%]r Dosition that it ~qas

independently of the naming of the President?

~R. LACOVARA: Yes, sir. The evidence t]~at ~ras

~>laced before Judge Sirica we %,~ould submit would be

sufficient to make that showing. And ~,~re have said that

that is not legally necessary; that we didr.~.’~t have to
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Drove a conspiracy, in effect Drove the whole case that may

take three months to try in order to defeat a claim of

executive privilege before trial~

This Court has frequently said the criminal

.orocess would be burdened down undu~oy if proceedings were

~Dreceded by mini-Droceedings~ That is exactly ~ihat we have

here° We submit the evidence is s~fficiento Judge Sirica -

this is a situation in which the sho%~in~ that we did submit~

intrinsically, we sub~it~ tracks the a~legations of the

indictment and provides independent eviden%:iary support

for those allegations°

We have said, though~ that it is not legally

necessary in a ~roceeding like this for a court indenendently

to decide whether the Grand Jury had enough evidence before

it to say there is a consDiracy~ or that a particular

individual was a m~ber of the conspiracy. ~e said a!l

you need to find is that we have sho~n that these conversations

~ere in fur~l~erance of this oonspi~acy~

QUESTION: Mr. Lacovara, let’s bac}.~ u~ a minute~

Do you concede that an incumbent President of the United

States could not be indicted and tried for-a crime?

~..~’!~ LACOVARJ~: No, sir.

QUES~3?ION: You do not~ Do you think he co~lid be?

~<R. LACO~A~: k~e have not expressed a Dositio~

on that~ Mro Justice Powell.
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QUESTIO~: Letls assume for the moment that he

could not be~ Would you still argue that the Grand Jury

had the rower or the right~ and if so by virtue of what?

MR. LACOVARA : Yes. We --

QUESTION: To name him as an unindicted co-

oonspirator.

MR. LACOVARA: We do in fact make that argument

a~’~s0me length. I guess all of ott%" arg~aents are made~

wi!th~ to6 much length. But we do argue at lengd% ~ sir, ii

seriously, that the question of Presidential indictabillty,

w~’~ii~~we offer some views on~ just to s~%o~" that ~%e question

iS~~open one, because of our obligation we believe to~’~

t~S~aw and to the courts, is not really determinative~~

of ~e question that is really in ~2~is case~ to the extent

that the Court reaches the expungement argt~nent advanced

by cozmsel or to the extent that the Court does not reach

the so-called Clark argument -- that is executive Driviieq~

just cannot be invoked here.

The issue of Presidential indictability

does not determine the issue which an incumbent P~cesident

can be named as an onindicted co-conspirator by a Grand

~.’~e have shown in our brief why even persons

who do have so~e constitutional immunity -- and counsel

argueshhat implicitly under~...the framework of the



Constitution; the President should have an i~licit

immunity from prosecution ~- even such ~er:~ons can be~ and

freqn/ently are named by Grand Juries as unindicted

co-conspirators o

The practical arquments that may militate in

favor of a judicial recognition of some unique i~nunity

for the President alone    not for ~~ ...~rch, lt Judges ~ not

for Supreme Court Justices, not for ~’tembers of Con..qz’ess

but the President alone it may be held at some later date

is i;~,une from prosecution - but that by no means

suggests the ansv~er to the question here, And the Grand

Jury elected not to test that issue~

QUESTION: The thing that i was wondering about

is t!%at there is only one Pres ident~ and                                                   execu,,~l~ ~" .....,~e Oo~,~er

is vested in him. And ! do wonder whether or not the

precedents you set with respect to other neo’ole wou[id

vest the authority in a Grand Jury~ either on its own

motion or because of what some prosec~Itor suggested, ~hile

the President is in office to nacre him a~ an unindicted

co-conspirator. ~,~ith Grand Jiffies ,~" * "’ ," ,=3.tt~.nq all over the

Gnited States ~ and occasionally you find a politically-

motivated prosecutor -- that’s a rather far-reachinq

exl~to o

;IR, LACOVARA:

is no doubt about it.

It is,~ Mr. Justice~ and there

We are conscious of the



delicacy of the issue. We have suqgested~ howeverF that

although there is some conceivable opportunity for abuse~

our Judicial system, our democratic system is based

on several fundamental DroDositions, one of which is that

Grand Juries ~sually are not malicious. Even prosecutors

cannot be assumed to be malicious. ~;~e also assume~ as

this Court regularly holds in first amendment cases dealing

wit!~ publi~ officials~ that we have a resilient society

where ~eople can be trusted to sort out t~.~sth f~zo~

falsehoods° We have a robust debate.

I submit to you~ sir~ that just as in this

case a Grand Jury would not lightly accuse the President

of a-~crime~ so~ too~ the fear that~ DerhaDs withoutbasis~

sonde Grand Jury_ somewhere might maliciously accu~e a

President of a crime is not necessarily a compelling

reason for saying that a C~rand Jul-~ has no Do~,2er to do that.

! think the system may be vibrant eno~gh to deal ,~ith that,0

And I think the inherent dignity of the Presidential

office ~o~ any incumbent Drovide~him ~,¢ith a notable

check a~9~a~nst being defeated~ o~ as my colleague says~

impeached by the action of a Grand Jury° This is 9e~:haDs

the most notorious event, notorious case in recent times o

~°~en the Grand Jury’s action was dis~losed, ~[ venture ’to

say that although it %~as a difficult time for all conc~erne4~

including the [~rosecuto~s as well as othe~" counsel and
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office~ he still is President~ he stii[~, f~nctions

accordance with his constitu@~ional

QUESTION: Mr. Lacovara~ I wante~ ~o ~[et

this mechanical ~question that Mr o St. Clair brouq~ht u~

Assume for the moment that a given tane~, one of the ~4 ta~es

is in fact one-eio_.:hth of the total time~ ~h~.ch mJ~qht be

several, hours, apparently~ because they are !ong ta~es

but. one-eighth of i’t. involves discussions of ~e people

who are under indictment here; but that seve~%-.eig’hts of

it in fact no’~, -- ~e have to ass%~me t~is -.- in~ludes

cenferences with the Secretaries of the Cabinet, %,i~ah the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Ch~.:l..r~an of the Ato~ic

Commission,, ve.%~ high-level Deooie, and Derha~ so~e staff

people as well -- includin9’ in those conversation~~

hi~Thly sensitive material; not sensitive in the sense %hat

it is national military secrets or diDlo~.atic ~ecr’ets~

but sensitive in the sense of cenfidentia!ityo Wou3d you

not think that some mechanism ought to be avei]~ble that

if the Dartic~.pats are identified, as you have 9"ot

a!l identified by the voluntary submission of the

~%s to the 64 -- that if the martic~.~ats are ident~£ied

and the time frame specified that the certif~cate~ of the

~.~a.jo~ pan, sons Dresent~ that the subject "~:..~e~ ato~.:i..c

a!l sorts of other things, would be sufficient to foreclose
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a court from examining it in camera?

MR. LACOVARA: Well

QUESTION: I am asking would you think So.

MR. LACOVARA: The answer to the question, Mr.

Chief Justice, is yes, because these are the procedures

that~have been set up in the Court of ADDeals decision in

NiXon vs.,~_S_~ric___~a, ~hich were fo~lnd to beI eminently

practical when the tapes si~Doeaned by th~ Grand~ Juz~! were

submi~tedlo These are six-hour reelso And uncer’~ "~     ~ the sol’ca!led

index and analysis whi~o~ the Court of ADpeals in that

cas~~ required toh~ submitted, and ~hich Judge Sirica here

ha~.’ r~q~ired to be submitted, counsel for the President

sa~Sltl%is is a six-hour reel; the Watergate Dortions are

minutes 312 -- no, that’s too many -- 112 through 146.

P~’~6@ to ~that there is a meeting bet~.~een the Presldent

and the ~Secretary of Health, Fx~ucation and Welfare on

th~"school bill. After the Watergate.-re!ated discussions

the’re is a meeting bet~een the President and representatives

of’the National Association of Manufactu.rers.

~.~at has happened is that ?~nite House counsel

haS" c~me to Judge’s chandlers %~ith t!%e original reels i" "

They~’~have marked the beginning of the Wate~gate-orelated

portions on those reels for the Court to make an

inde..~ndent determination this is Watergate-related and

tiierefore offset by ~hatever overcoming of the .~rivilege



has been held -- and after that is done, a copy of the

Watergate-related )~ortions is made. The Judge does not

listen to the non-Watergate-related portions which are

still covered by a Dresumptive executive Drivilege~ which

we have freely conceded, from the time t~e Gz~an.d Jury

began t~is process in July of ~73 to our brief in this

Court.
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QUESTION:    Then as to this hypothetical seven-

eighths, there is, you suggest, no disagreement between you

and Mra Sto Clair and ~£ro Jaworski and you~ on tg~e one h;~nd?

MR. LACOVARA= That’s correct~ sir.    /~d I might

say that under the procedure that was ~orked out, t!~is may

~redate Mro St. Clair~ so you will have to rely solely on

my representation, the President indicated a willingness to

allow ~e judge to listen to a few moments of conversation

on either end of the portion of the tape that had been

listed in this index and analysis ~s being Watergate~related,

just so he would have an assurance that there ~as a

transition from one subject to anothez subject°

That was agreed to by the President as~ being, if

a minimal intrusion on the confidentiality privilege for

an unrelated subject, then certainly by no means an excessiv~

one ~

QUESTION: Mr. Lacovara~ you have only a very few

minutes~ Are you going to address Mr~ St~ Clair~s opening

argument e/hat ’the pendency of the House Judiciary impeachnent

inquiry either should lead the Court to conclude t~hat tk}is

whole business before us is a nonjusticiable matter~

therefore~ necessarily~ t/fat Judge S~rica~s order should be

quashed~ Or, in any event, that because of the possible

effect of. a decision on the issue presented~ upon the

impeachment inquiry~ that the Court should stay its hand~



MR. LACOVARA:    That was to be my last point, sir,

and I will make it right now.

The notion ~hat because there is concurrently

underway an impeachment inqui~y before the House of

Representati~s, that somehow makes this a nonjusticiable

political question is, we think, a remarkable notion which

is not suppor%ed by sound constitutional law or by. any of the

~declsions of %his ~Court, and~ indeed, ~ submit that to luhe

.... extent that the COurt has discretion in the matter~ and

although this Court has now been given discretiona~, c~rtiorari

power, District Courts ha%~ no such optic%, it would not

even be a wise exercise of discretion for this Court to stay

its hand.

This case before ti%e Court is not a request for an

opinion between two congressional committees as to who ~as

~jurisdiction over a particular billo It’s not even a

request for a dispute between Cabinet officers ; or the

President and a Cabinet office~00~ over what~ proper executive

policy ought to be.

This is a criminal proceeding; a federal crindnal

case against six defendants° A subpoena has been issued to

obtain evidenc~ for use at %!~e trial Which is scheduled to

begin on September 9th.

The Court cannot escape the fact that t/~is is a trial

of tremendous national inYportance, but a trial %~hat was brought



to a head without regard to the impeachment inquiry. This

is an independent, separate constitutional process that is

under way, and a traditional~ ordinary, prosaic re;~edy~ a

subpoena has been utilized to obtain evidence for that

trial.

%~nere is some debate about whether the evidence is

critical to our prosecution~ I noted in Justice Rehnquist’s

opinion a few weeks ago, in Michi an v~ Tuc~er,~zcn1~an v~ ’l’u¢~_ that he

echoed, or presaged, perhaps~ the same point that Judg~

Sirica made~ that it’s really the obligation of the

prosecution to present all of the material evidence for the

jury, for the fact-finder to pass upon°

That’s what t/%is case involves ~

No%~ to say that t~ere will be public consequ~ences~

even political consequences to the Court’s action does not

mean that this is a political q~lestion~ so that the Court

must regard it as nonjusticiableo

The same argument would have prevented ti%is Court

from deciding Mar__.b~ur_~ an.d Madiso_ _n~    it’s ~;ommon knowledge

that Chief Justice Marshall~ himself~ was threatened with

impeachment if he decided the case a~jainst President

He went ahead and did his duty on behalf of thisJefferson

Court 0

Later~ in connection with ’the Burr tria!~ --

0.UESTION~. But he really decided it in favor of
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President Jefferson, didn’t he?

MR. LACOVARA=    No, sir.

QUESTION z He didn ’ t?

MR, LACOVARA: NO. sir. He said it expressly

QUESTION: I~e surely decided it, Jefferson won the

case -- the battle, but lost the war.

MR. LACOVARA~ Well ~ if you --

QUESTION~    Of judicial supremacy.

MR. LACOVARA: ~qel!, the case is normally thought

of as being solely concerned With original jurisdiction, but

QUESTION= But in that sense -- ~

MR. LACOVARA~ -- if one reads the case again~ sir~

I submit, Chief Justice Marshall got to the original juris,-

diction point only after he had been very decisive in saying

that a lower court could issue and should isst~e and would be

obliged to issue the mandamus to Secretary Madison~ because

the President had no legal power to order Secretai~y of State

Madison not to issue that &~mm" ISSlOn~

He held that .-- it might be called dictum, but it~

certainly at the time was a courageous act~

~ ¯QUEST~ON~ But the bas!c r~lling in the case related

~o %he original jurisdiction of ~he Court ~m, der Article

did it not?

MRo LACOVAP4A:     I concede ~%at~
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Later, however, when he did go on, in 1807~ to issue

the subpoena to President Jefferson, that was an act of

profound political consequences, but he stated~ again

eloquently, that it was the Court’s duty to obtain evidence

if it were material to the trial~

The notion that political consequences should stay

the hand of ~!~e Court is a notion that, again speaking
?

through Marshal!, the Court rejected in Cohe~ns~_.v.~V~i_~a~
and the Cherokee" case, where it was common knowledge

that the States~ the State Legislatur~ in Virginia .and

Georgia would interpose themselves and defy ~-~his Court~ and

Marshall uttered the words, which I think are justly

famous~ that just as the Court can’t ~e~ch out for juris-

diction it doesn’t have, it has an obligation to exercise

t~e jurisdiction it does have, whateve~° may be the political

consequences of %hat act.
?

¯he Cou°~t’s action in Ex Parte~~l..l_J~ in telling

President Lincoln that he did not have ~he power "to conduct

t!le Civil War the way he wanted to conduct it~ again profound

politica! consequences o

We come to the War Powe._r_ cases in World War

the Japanese Exc_uslon cases~ this Court did not say that

because of the consequences for the President~ or beca~e of

the political reaction to a decision one way or ti%e ot~her

the Court should stay it’~ hand~
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by quoting Justice F.rankfurter’s brilliant concurring opinion~

saying how the Court should, as an institution~ be reluctant

tO decide great constitutional questions. But he went on

to say~ ’~Ws have mn obligation ~o !ook into anassertion of

presidential power. And even :if the embarrass~’nt to be

caused to the President by our ~disagreeing with him would be

.... profound, it~ is still the duty o~ tb.e Cougt~ to tell h£m when

This Court, in Pow~ii vo McC.om.ack~ how could there

be a more political case than telling a house of Cong"ress

that it had to seat a member that it had excluded? But d%e

Court said the.Constitution forbade it, it’s up to the Court

to decide what the Constitution allows° And even though the

Court interprets the Constitutio~ differently f~om ~another

branch~ that’s the judicial proc~sso ........

So, separation of powers heEe, width the notion of

¯ political question, whether something is commlt~d to the

final detemnination of another branch, far from supporting

the President’S position, demands that the Court affirm the

action that Judge Sirica has taken. This is emphatically the

province of this Court to decide~

Not to belabor the point, but perhaps the finest

chapter in ~e Court’s recent history has come -- the finest

chapters have come in the fields of reapportionment~ civil
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it would be naive to say ~at those were not profoundly~

politically important decisions~. But they were made as

decisions of constitutional law, despite ~e consequences

that political br~ches might face, despite the p~lic

reaction~ the Court understood its duty to interpret the

Constitution ~

~at~s all we ask for today~ ~at~s all Judge

Sirica has done~ We belie~ he has done it correctly~

We believe ~e case is fully justiciable~ We belie~

principles ~at have been briefed by tb, e parties support

d~e correctness of the decision below,~ ~d we submit that

~is Co~Irt should fully~ explicitly~ and decisiv~!y~ and

definitively uphold Judge Sirica’s decision~

MR~ CHIEF JUS’I~ICE BURGER~ ~ank you, Mr~ Lacovara~

Mr~ St~ Clair~ you have fifteen minutes !eft~

SURPZBUTTAL ARGU~.~NT OF

ON BEHALF OF ~ PPZSIDENT

MR~ S~ CLAIR:     Thank you, Mr~ Chief Justice~

Meters of ~e Court~

In response to ~ broe~er~s ~ost recent argu~z~en%=

Of ~urse~ 9~~ was an import~t case~ wi~ ~Qoiitica!

imp!icat~ons~ Of course~ the o~er cases

’~emselves ~ important c~es ~ wi~ political impiications~

But ~is case is diffe~nt~ in ~at the decision
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~his case will have ~% u~deniable impact on another proceeding.

And another proceeding which the Constitution says is

essentially a political proceeding, from which %ihe Cour£ is

excluded~

And for this Court to be drawn inho that thicket,

if I may call it that~ seems to £~e highly ~inappropriate~

at least at this time~                              ~

As I indicated a~ the 0utset~ the Hou.se Con~ittee

has made certain political decisions, the President has

made cex’tain political decisions l They will each have to

bear the ~esponsibility of those"~decisions With ~!~e ~eric~n

people~

This Couz~t sh, o.~Id not impair~ interfere with~ or

pa~.t.~.c%pa,~e di~:ectly o+ indirectly in ~ihat pro-

~.~:~t it wou,e happen~ This

o,.,~ ~ a    sub}~oena., mrom.9;~ ~ by the ~.~p~..~aa], _ rose-u~oz against the

President~ even thou~h that wo’~/Id be an important political

matter ..... b:~c,’~ s"~ ~a~. the Pr~esiden% i~ involved~ ..

~mpo.~tan~ "Eor other reasons~ quite

,~=~. reasons which~ I suggest~ indicate

qtlite clearl]}" that this~ Court

%ihose proceed.ing,[~ have run d~ir

Det.~:~u~.; those a, re political decisions being made~
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t21ey should not bear the burden either way of a judicial

de ci s i on.

QUESTXO.~’~: ~ell; under t_hat theozy, all. the criminal

trials that are going on should stop, then°

MRo STo CLA~R~ ~at woz~Id not ~ ~e first time;

Mr~ Justice Douglas, ~at a criminal t~ial was delayed.

And in balancing the importance to ~is nation~ ~ would

suggest ~at !~at is clearly~ indicated~ and i don~t believe

the    ":e ¯de~.ndants ~ou2d be c~Ing vez~ bitter tears~

But~, in ~!y event~ the justiciabi2ity of this

case see~ns to me to be the single~ impol-tant~ obvious matter

that ~.;, brother would prefer riot ~u<~] to ’talk aibout~ but

there can be no do~.f:st about it if you read page 59 in his

brief~ he s~ays he~ the President, is no~w ’~le subject of eii

inpeachm~nt inquiry by the Committee on ti~e Judicia~ of

’t~e House of Represe~~tatives~ and the s%~bpoenaed evidence

may nave a mater~al bearing on whether he is it,%peached;

and.~ if impeached~ whether? he is convi’cted and removed from

And i suggest the Constitution and all of d~e

history of the ~;’ramers makes it quite clear t~at ~e Framers

conceived impeachment as a legislative process~ the Court

was excluded s~ecifically from ’~at function~

J~stice~ that it decided the case in favor of e~e President~
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~ne rule was discharged and the .commission was not issued°

But it also held~ and it’s been the law since that

case, that the Courts will not interfere with or direct a

discretionary act on the part of #!~e Presidentor ~uny other

branch of government° And that’s been confirmed in

Sississi - i vo Johnson and any case since that +lime.

And the discretion #!~at the Cons£1tution~ by

implication and by necessity~ that has been vested in the

¯ President in determining which of his confidential com~unica-

tions shall be made public or released is a discretionary

act that this Court ought not, by its decision~ undertake to

do for him~    Because this Court"is not equipped in knowledge~

background#, and any other way, to exercise that discretion

for the. President of the United States~
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~l~his is not a ministerial act.

Finally, I observe a slight, but significant shift

in my brother’s position with respect to the prima facie natu~<2e

of the naming of the President as a co-conspirator. They say

it can be made prima faeie. I take it that is by examining

the evidence before the grand jury in order to determine

whether or not that evidence in fact supports that determinat~ono

We have invited this court and Judge $i~ica to do

just that. ~2he Special Prosecutor has opposed in each instan<~e

this or any ot!~er court looking behind that to see ~.~hether in

fact the evidence can be made~ as he now states the position~

to support a charge of ~-iminality.

Before the Argument, the argument ~as that because

it was a finding or a vote, it was prima facieo ~ow it is~

! take it~ somewhat diffe~.cent~

}~ut in any event, the action by a grand jury purpor-i~ing

to assess criminality to a President of tlle United States

a clear intrusion upon the legislative function and power

with respect to im~each~nent.

As i said earlier~ the P:~:~esident is net above the

lawo ?~or doer.-; he contend that he is o What he does contend

is that as President can be apr,,lied to him in only one

and that is by impeac]unent~ not by n~ing as a co-conspirator

[n a grand £~iury indict~T~ent~ not by indictment or in any other

way. A/.~d therefore in this case ! urge that this court take
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such action as is ~propriate to overrul~ Judge Sirica’s

decision in order that this case be dismissed.

MR. CHIEf’ JUSTIC~ BURGER: Thank yOU, Mr, St~ C~.ai:~::’o

Thank you~ Mr. Jaworski and Mro Lacovara.           .

The case is s~mitted.

END SBM

(Whereupon, at 3.~04 o’clook p.mo the case was

submitted.)


